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hope,”’ she added, * walk right out here 
‘and have a cup of tea. The teakettle is 
boiling this minute.” 
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The Importance of Fostering a Na- 
tional Literature, : 

® No. 8. 
© HL It remains that we consider the bear- 
ing of our subject upon religious institutions. 

“Aud here a field of thought, more extended 
aud varied than either of the foregoing. opens 
before us, which it would be both pleasing 
aud profitable to traverse. But our limits for 
the present will not permit such indulgence. 

* As religion calls into exercise the most 
. exalted traits of character, as well as attri. 

butes of man, so any restriction imposed ups 
on that which comes under its legitimate ju. 
risdiction, is, of all forms of tyranny, the most 
odious. “Where the dominion of conscience 

begins, in matters of religion, the dominion 
of the secular power ends,” is as undoubted 
an axiom as ever was enunciated by philos- 
opher, statesman ordivine, If religion be a 
personal consideration between each indi. 
vidual and his Maker, any authority that in- 
terposes under whatever pretexts in that vast 
concern, arrogates the prerogatives of Jeho- 
vah, and becomes guilty of treason against 
the highest authority in the universe. All 
the religious establishments of the old world 
~— Wwe mean those forms of religion which are 
established -by law—are obnoxious to this 
charge. The very authority which they ar. 
rogate to meddle with religion at all, is the 
Principle which developed “the Man of Sin” 
in the person of the Pope of Rome; and per. 
mitted to work out its legitimate yesults, 
Would place a Pope upon every throne in 
Europe. The hands of every one of these 
establishments are stained with the blood of 
martyrs. It is not surprising that the turbid 
streams which issue from such fountains, 
stained with the blood of the followers of the 
Lamb, should wither the tree of life u pon its 
banks, and tum its fruits to ashes like the 
apples of Sodom. Or, to drop the figure, it is 
not surprising that the unadulterated ‘word of 
God should, by such corrupt establishments, 
be nmiade void by the commandments of men 
—that its authority should be su perseded by 
the contents of what Milton very aptly calls 
“a huge'drag net, containing all manaer of 
fish, flesh and fowl, sea-weeds, shrubs and 
shells, an undigested, unpicked, unchosen 
heap and fry of authors,” which they call the 
“ Fathers,” and which they beg us to accept 
as a supplement to the Holy Scriptures--it is 
no matter of wonder that the clergy of such 
establishments, living upon fat salaries wru ng 
from the hard earnings of an oppressed and 
suffering yeomanry—should give themselves 
up toinglorious ease and indolence in regard 
to the spiritual interests of their flocks, dream- 
ing away their lives, “under an opium sky, 
that incessantly rains soporifics”—and that 
4he piety of their membership should wither 
and die. 

The government of the United States is the 
only one oun earth in which the length and 
breadth of that which its illustrious cham. 
pion, Roger Williams, ihe founder of Rhode 
Island, denominated “Sour LiBerTY,” is re- 

_cognized. Here, and here only, freedom to 
worship God according to the dictates of his 
Own conscince, is the birth-right of every Citi 
zen. In boasted and enlightened England, 
where the Dissenters from the Establishment 
are tolerated—mark the expression, tolerated 
it has not been three years gince a pious dis- 

  

  

“ senting minister of the Baptist denomination 
was imprisoned because he could not; from 
sheer poverty, pay his tithes to the parish priest. And when we say that the Theolo- 
gieal literature which emanates from these 
corrupt sources, particularly the polemical 
department of it, is unsuited to a totally dif 
ferent state of ecclesiastical relations, it seems 

to us, there should be but one response to the 
sentiment from every denomination of pro 
fessed christians in this country. And yet 
there are editors of professedly religious jour. 
nals, and eminent divines, now in the United 
‘States, belonging to a sect that claims more 
than a million of members in the Union,wha are absolutely defending the Tuscan govern- 
ment for incarcerating persons in the walls 

- of a miserable dungeon, at this time,* for the 
sole crime of reading and circulating the 
Holy Scriptures! Of course we can mean 
none other than the Roman Catholic Church. 

Moreover, the “Church,” in European paz. 
lance, is but another name for an element of 
political power, upon which politicians as 
confidently rely for the success of their 
schemes, as any agency they pretend to 
wield. And this union of Church and State 
has so thoroughly intermixed the literature 
of each with the other, that the most search- 
ing analysis cannot separate them. And in 
this form it comes to us. That it is not like- 
ly to produce any immediate effect, is readily 
grauted; but that it may be scattering the 
seeds, the bitter harvests of which may be 
reaped by our children, is not beyond the 
possibilities of the future. A Catholic priest 
boasted in a certain locality, a short time 
since, that there were persons now Living 
whe would live to hear that some honorable 
Senator would rise up in his place in Cone 
gress and move that all the vacated Protest. 
ant houses of worship in the United States be 

. turned over tothe use of the Catholic Church. 
At all events, i§ becomes us to guard well the 
sacred enclosure of our beloved Zion, from 
all human interference and molestation ; aud 
at the first intrusion into the holy place, to 
sound the note of alarm, and rebuke the sac- 

- -relegious intrader in the indignant language 
“of Virgil's priest, who guarded Eleusiniay 
LL » 

% Procul, 0! procul, este, profani, 
3 vates, toteque absistite luco™$ 

is : The conclusion, then, is made oat pretty § 
* - clearly, that our literature in this respect al- 
80, must be sui generis. It must conform to 
the genius, and minister to the necessities of 
our religious institutions. Of course we do 
not mean £0 say, that avy doctrine of the Bi- 
ble should ever be changed to suit any local- 

systems of Theology 

dying the epithets, 
“Lutheran,” &e.&c., 

oat pagan 
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think beyond the precincts of the creed drawn 

of religious despotism--who regard the right 

farther back than the sixteenth century, when 

we are commanded to go back to the foun- 

[tain head, it strikes us as not ouly absurd 

and humiliating, but absolutely wrong. 

These thoughts could be extended much 

further, but for the present; we must con- 

fruit, necessary to the wants of those who 

have taken shelter nuder its branches. Nor 

would it be mappropriate for some of its ripe 

clusters to be sent abroad occasionally. for 

the healing of the nations. Even now, there 

are not wanting evidences of a brighier day. 

“Who reads an American book?’ 

faithful to ourselves, it needs no prophet to 

descry in the future, the illustrions career we 

are destined to run.. American genius and 

talent will yet construct a literary monuinent, 

which, like our happy form of government, 

will command the admiration ot the world. 

*The Madai family have recently been released, 
and expelled from the country. : 

«Retire! far hence retire, ye profane, and quit 
entirely the sacred grove!” 

Baptist Churches in our State. 
In paying so brief a visit to our Churches, 

we find it difficult to obtain as minute infor- 

mation gespecting them as we desire, and 
have had to be coutented with a few of the 
most prominent points in their history and 
preseut condition. . The Church at Uunion- 

Town, iu the south-west corner of Perry 
county, was constituted by Bro. E. Baptist, 

has never been very large, but thie condition 

of the Church has generally been healthy and 

harmonious. The whites number at present 

between 40 and 50, and the blacks about 200, 

as nearly us we could ascertain, ‘This Church 
possesses some members who are rematka. 
bly active and diligent in their christian du- 
ties: one in particular, who lives some six 
miles from the Church and is confined all the 

to his Sabbath school and Church meeting, 
rain or shine. We mention this case, hoping 
that some of our city members may draw the 

the conduct of those who, although living 
within a hundred or two yards of the church 
door, will neglect their prayer-meetings if the 
night is a little dark, or fail to get to preach- 
ing on Sabbath snorning, should the dust be 
laid by a sprinkle of rain. 

The Church at Union-Tow uw, in connection 
with Hopewell, sustain Bro. Fox in preach- 
mg for them twice a mouth. They coutri- 
bute, likewise, regularly to ont benevolent 
operations. We are sorry to find the health 
of Bro. Fox so extremely delicate that he ap- 
prehends the necessity of suspending his pul. 
pit labors almost entirely. Surely that is a 
mysterious Providence which sometimes de. 
prives the churches of the services of our 
most useful ministers, either by sudden death 
or painful bodily ailments! The sufferings 
of Robert Hall throughout his useful life were 
so grea’, that when asked in what cousists 

the happiness of heaven, his reply was, free- 
dom from pain. But we earnestly trust that 
the health of our brother may be speedily re- 
stored, and that he may be able to devote 
himself again to his churches, with his ac. 

castomed energy and usefulness. And, du- 
ring the weeks and months of his afHliction, 
we pray that the light of heaven may cheer 
and comfort his sonl. 

There has been recently an interesting 
Church constituted by Bro. Bapust, at Day- 
ton, in Marengo county. The Baptist inte. 
rest at this place was small, and the Church 
commenced with abont 310 or 12 members, 
without any house of worship. The mem- 
bership has increased in a few months to 
something like ihirty, and they have a neat 
house nearly completed. Bro. Baptist preach- 
es to them regularly once a month, and og 
casiovally twice; there is considerable wealth 
in the Church, and we hope they will estah- 
lish regular preaching at least twice a month. 
We would take the liberty of remarking, in 
this connection, that Bro. Baptist has been 
very useful iu this section of the State. He 
removed from Virginia, (where he was dis. 
tinguished alike for his talent as a preacher 
and his acquiremeuts as a theologian, ) about 
17 years ago, and settled in one of the most 
fertile sections of Marengo county, about ? 
miles from Dayton. We spent a day or two 
very pleasantly in his kiud family, aud had 
the pleasure of hearing both him and his son 
preach on Sabbath at Spring Hill Church. It 
was a most rare and interesting scene, and 
one calculated to excite a train of profitable 
reflections, to see the father, now in the au- 
tumn of life, having spent his last days and 
strength in the service of his Master, ascend 
the pulpit accompanied by his son, long the 
object of his prayers and pious training, the 
one to lead and the other to follow, in pro” 
claiming the riches of Christ to a large and 
attentive assembly. Truly, may the mantle 
of the father fall, and ever rest gracefully up- 
on the shoulders of his promising son. 

The Church at Spring Hill is one of the 
oldest in this part of the State, having been 
constituted 25 years ago. The membership 
of whites was formerly much larger than at 
present, but many have moved away, and 
the lands are now owned by comparatively 
few; consequently the colored part of the 
Church, numbering 147, is much larger than 
the whites, who number only 30 or 40.— 
These brethren, however, as few as they are, 
have been trained to liberality and benevo- 
lence. Bro. Connella preaches to them twice 

a mouth; they have a very neat house of 

worship, a flourishing Sabbath school, and 

contribute about three hndred dollars annu- 
ally to benevoler s. Perhaps only 
two churches in t e coutribute more 
than they do to : 
tioa. [tis true, om 
churches which we have as’   Sin athe 
are in gathe 
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No longer does the snarling British critic ask | 

If we are 

about 16 years ago. - The white membership 

week tu the school-rooni, seldom fails to we, | get 

© eoueH- 
| severing, prayerful efforts of the members, 

i in the raidst of the years.” One thing parti- 

of private judgment as sacred--who rejoice | eularly we can record concerning them, that | cational purposes, a Ro ea 
| 4 : avn hha a fart the ie Dr 18tS had ¢& in the possession of the great original consti- | they know how to obey the Divine injunc- [lished the fact that ti apt Sts io 2 . SSess j= > ; “i . ii oir members i tution of the Christian Church, drafted by Je- | tion, “Be careful to entertain strangers. — more in proportion to their m P 

1 

sus Christ aud his College of Apostles—for | We spent several days among them, and | than any other people, C 
us to fall in with this servile spirit of man- | have reason to remember their kindness and | testant. 

| . . . . . worship, and adopt names which reach no | hospitality ; especially of the family with | 
| * 

{ whom we passed most of our time. May 

‘the blessings of heaven hallow the altars, 

and cheer the fireside of that kind family. 
| eC Nei 4 

| B@> The Members of the Baptist Church 
in this place will bear in mind, that at the 

o’clock, ‘P. M., matters of iuterest. to the 

Church will be considered. All the members 

| are earnestly requested to attend. * 

The Southern Baptist Convention. 

| Editorial Correspondence of the S. W. Baptist. 

Bavtimore, May 18, 1853. 

| We transmit to our readers the proceed- 
lings of the Convention, from the second day 
[to its close, which we clip from the “ True 

| Union” and the “ Sin” We will only observe 
that the Convention adjourned last evening, 

"after one of the most harmonious aud inter- 
esting sessions which has yet been held. The 
Convention resolved unanimously to hold its 
next session in the city of Montgomery, Ala. 

Saturpay Morning. 
rayer by Rev. Mr. Berg of Balti- 

more. 
On motion by Rev. Dr. Jeter, the reso- 

lution appointing a committee to nomi- 
nate three preachers for the next Con- 

by instructing the Committee to nominate 
but one preacher who shall preach the 
Convention sermon. 

Rev. Mr. De Votic presented resolu- 
tions from the Alabama Convention, re- 
commending California to the notice of 
the Board, and the appointment of Rew. 
J. L. Shuck as a wissionary thereto. 

| Also Tequesting the next Convention to 
(be held in Alabama. They were refer- 
red to appropriate Committees. 

| The report of the Foreign Mission 
| Board was read by Rev. J. B. Taylor, 
: Cor. Secretary, 
| "om vs 

The receipts from ‘all sources for the 
past year were $21,438 45, the Dis- 

| bursements $21,429 25, leaving in the 
| Treasury together with the previous bal- 

  
  
{ince . Ti lavrch) contrast between such a noble example, aud j anceon hand $11,694 11. "The largest 
contribution made by any one State, was 

| by Georgia, viz: $5,545 93, the next by 
| virgia, $3,911 74. Maryland had 
(contributed but §959 83. 
| Appropriate allusion was made by the 
(report to the death of Du. Mendenhall, 
late Treasurer. 

| The circulation of the Home and For. 
eign Journal is more extensive than both 

the former periodicals combined, being } 

less than it ought to be. At least 30,000 
copies should be circulated. At present 
there is a serious deficit in the amount of 

| receipts from this. source ; about $100 
{annualiy. The number of missionaries 
| bas been increased. The stations are at 
| Canton, Shanghai and Africa. 
| It further appears by a review of the 
work, that there are connected with the 
Missions in China, two stations and one 
out station, eight male and six female 
missionaries, and two assistants, and one 
boarding and five day schools and chapels. 
Identified with the African Missions in 
Liberia, there are thirteen stations, nine- 
teen missionaries and teachers, and cleven 
day schools with about 400 scholars. 
Three stations are proposed in Central 
Africa to be occupied by six missionaries, 
four of whom are already secured. To- 
tal stations and out stations, nineteen ; 
missionaries and assistants, thirty-nine ; 
schools, seventeen ; scholars, four hun- 
dred and eighty ; churches fourteen ; with 
a membership of six hundred and forty- 
four, 

‘The Board have seen no reason to 
change their decision in dismissing Rev. 
I. J. Roberts from their service. Rev. 
J. L. Shuck and Dr. Burton have re- 
turned to this country, though the latter 
will shortly sail again for his field of 
labor. 

California was earnestly commended 
to the Convention, and Africa was repre- 
sented as a very important and inviting 
field, both on account of the constantly 
increasing emigration from the United 

| States and the facilities enjoyed there for 
evangelizing the heathen tribes. The 
advantages of Central Africa for mission- 

(ary labor were dwelt on at length. 
| Several new fields were alluded to, and 
especially Italy, Central and South Amer- 
ica, now groaning under the superstitions 

(of Romanism, and barred by many ob- 
| stacles against the introduction of the 

{ pure Gospel. 
On motion by Rev. Dr. Jeter, the sub- 

jects embraced in the report were refer- 
red to various Committees for considera- 
tion. 

Interesting addresses on this motion 
were made by Dr. Jeter, Mr. Brautly of 
Ga., Dr. Binney of Ga., Bro. Keen and 
others. 

Mr. Brantly stated that the contribu- 
tors to the American Board of Commis- 

| sioners, numbering about 150,000, gave 
to the cause of Foreign Missions last 

  
tists of the South contributed but $21,- 
000—a most humiliating comparison ! 

Mr. Binney expressed his fears that a 
great deal of the labor expended was lost 
on account of not prosecuting the work 
with vigor and perseverance. The re- 
sults are not permanently secured. He 
spoke of the means of supplying this de- 
fect and especially of the responsibility 
of pastors both in deciding the question 
of personal duty in reference to misssions, 
and in urging their members to contribute 
with liberality. Rev. J. R. Graves, 
Editor of the Tennessee Baptist, rose to 
correct a wrong impression which might 
have ben made by the statement of Bro. 
Brantly. The amount of §2   

vention, was re-considered and amended ! 

about 12,000 monthly, but this is much | 

year $300,000, while the 400,000 Bap- | 

WEE 
master? These phraspe RY gt very well | vival. But we hnmbly hope. that through tions of Southern Baptists to the cause ° 

: 3 a} 3 SiFs Christ ; for those who have never been permitred to | the pious labors of their pastor, and the per-{ of -Christ. i se p Rev. T. Haynes, of Maryland, Sted 
up by their Theological masters. But, for us, {the Lord may visit them i mercy, “grant| that he bad made a careful gollaien o 
who profess to have escaped from the meshes | them a gracious rain,” and “revive [lis work | the amounts respeetively contributed by 

Baptists and others to religious and edu- 
and the result estab- 

atholic or Pro- 

Rev. John Berg, submitted the follow- 
ling : or 

Resolved, That as Divine Providence is evi- 

dently pointing to Central America as an-ii- 
teresting aud promising field of missionary 
effort, ft is the opinion of this. Convention 

i that British Honduras be occupied by them at 
{ an early period, aud that Rev. J. Kingdon, of 

| > i y 8 3 i ill | Bait e s |: a] 1 at field for several : | next Church-meeting for business, w lich will | Baltimore, has labored in tha clude. On the whole, the Tree of Liberty, | '€X 2 ’ 
like the Tree of Life, must bear all manner of | be held on the 4th day of June next, at 8 

! years and translated several books of the Sa- 
cred. Scriptures into the Maya language, 
which is spoken there by a population of a 
milhon, that he be requested by this Conven- 
tion to labor in that field. 

The propriety of occupying Burmah, 
and British Honduras, was referred to 
the Committee on new fields of labor. 

The chair announced the following 
Committees : 
On Missions ta the Blacks. —Cumberland 
George, J. H. DeVotie, J. O. B. Dargau, J. 
Kingdon, I. Lo Apperson. »_ 

On BM:ssions to California. —Samnuel Baker, 

James Fife, B. C. Pressly, J. Berg, William 
Crane. 

On Missions te New Orleans.—J. G. Binney, 
id. H. Low, F. Wilson, J. C. Crane. J. R. Grates. 
{ On Bulding Fund —T: G. Keen, I. H. 
Tucker, A. D. Kelly, J. R. Keudrick, J. H. 
Lowe. 

On the Importance and Desivableness of some 
Plan of General Co-operation in Domestic Ms- 
sions. —N. M.: Crawford. S. Herndon, R. H. 
Bagby. A. D. Sears, J. H. Lacy. 

On’ New Vields of Domestic Missions. —J. H. 
Cuthbert, Samuel Henderson. J. O. B. Dargan, 
Win. Crane, J. K. Mendenhall. 

To Nommate New Boards.—T. G. Keen, C. 
K.: Winston, P. H. Mell, W. C. Crane, R. T. 

! Anderson, J. H. Lowe, R. Furman, Isaac 
| Cole; J. J. James, and A. Thonas. 
| Ou Organ of Publication—W. T. Brantly, 
W. C. Buck, B. C. Pressley, T. Hume, 1. ¥. 
Curtis and J. B. Taylor. 

On China Missions.---R. Fuller, C. K. Win- 
ston. J. C. Crane, 8. Henderson, and J. R. 
Keudrick. : 

On African Missions. --Thos. Stocks, Win. 
Crane, R. Jones, P. H. Lundy, and M. E. 
Bacon. 

On New Foreign Fells. —J. G. Binney, I. 
A. Broadus, J. L. Shuck, W. C. Buck, and V. 
R. Thoruton. 

The Report of the Treasurer was read 
by Rev. J. B. Taylor. 

'I'wo Resolutions were offered by Rev. 
W. C. Crane, expressing gratification 
that the memoir of Dr. Judson was so 
near its completion, and recommending 
its extensive circulation at the South, 
During the discussion upon these resolu. 
tions the Convention adjourned. Prayer 
by Rev. W. Q. Beattie. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
Prayer by Reve Mr. Tucker of Geo. 
The first resolution offered by Rev. 

| W. C. Crane in regard to the memoir of 
Dr. Judson was adopted, the second with- 
drawn. 

The report of the Committee on cre- 
| dentials reported through the chairman, 
Rev. T. F. Curtis. It was re-commit- 
ted to the Committee to be perfected, 

Various Committees were then an- 
nounced by the Chair. 

Adjourned with prayer by Dr. Jeter, 
to give place to the meeting of the South- 
ern Baptist Publication Society. 

Meeting or Pusrication Socrery, 
Dr. Howell, one of the Vice Presi- 

dents, took the chair, Rev. T. Hume was 
appointed Secretary. The Annual Re- 
port was read by the Corresponding Sec- 
retary, Rev. E. T. Winkler. [It refer. 
red to the lamented death of Dr. Men- 
denhall, and paid a just tribute to his 
worth. 

Permanent Fund, 86,613 00 
Unpaid Subscriptions, $9,575 50 
The friends of the Society are earnest. 

ly increasing. ‘The importance of a sound 
and earnest denominational literature was 
advocated, and Southern Baptists ap- 
pealed to, to aid liberally this agency for 
diffusing the Gospels 

The annual sales of the Depository in 
Charleston have amounted to $21,000. 

6000 copies of the Baptist Psalmody, 
4000 copies of the Evils of Infant Bap- 
tism, and 100 of the Way of Salvation, 
by Dr. Howell, have been issued. New 
Publications. = Duties of Churches to 
Pastors, by Rev. IF. Wilson, 4000 copies. 
Duties of Pastors to Churches, by Rev. 
T. G. Jones. Baptism in its mode and 
subjects, by P. I. Mell, 2000 copies 
cach. Arrangements have been made 
for a series of doctrinal tracts by able 
Southern writers—two of which are in 
press. Two tracts on missions are also 
in course of preparation, and some books 
for Sabbath Schools. Total number of 
books issued, 23,000, containing 7,759,- 
000 pages. 

Rev. Samuel Baker, President of the 
Bible Board of Nashville, Tennessee, 
submitted the following resolution, which 
he supported in an address of great en- 
ergy. 

Resolved, That the importance of the work 
of colportage, a work peculiarly within the 
province of this society, and yet of consider- 
able expense iu its prosecution, smnmons 
the friends of this enterprise greatly to en- 

{large their hberalities for its institution aud 
i furtherance. 

It was adopted. 
Rev. S. Henderson, of Alabama, of- 

| fered the following : 
Reiolved, That the Southern Baptist Publi- 

|-cation Noclety 1S a most 1nporiant agency 
{ in fostering a national religious literature. 

After remarks from Lim, it was see- 
onded by B. C. Pressley, Esq., of 
Charleston, 8. C., who likewise commend- 

led it in an address, when it was unani- 
mously adopted. 

The Society shortly afterwards ad- 
Journed. 

Home Misstoy Sermon. 
On Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, 

Bro. Samuel Baker of Tennessee preach- 
ed at the First Baptist church, from 
Lukeiv: 43. “I must preach the king- 
dow of God to other cities also, for there- 
fore am I sent.” 

He discussed three points. 1. That 
Christ was sent to preach the kingdom 
of God.” 2. That Cheist was a Home 
Missionary. 8. That Christians should 

  
  amas special, in ation. 

g 

labor to grangoize thy cities and large 

        

Lord. After the sermon, Bro. Stephen | 
W. Price was ordained to labor as a Home 
Missionary in Western Maryland. Rev. 
J. W. M. Williams offered the ordaining | 
prayer, Dr. Fuller gave the charge and | 
Rev. ¥. Wilson the right hand of fellow | 

I ship. Tt is an interesting fact that Bro. | 
Price is the son of a former missionary 
and of a converted Burman, that his] 
arliest years were spent with Boardman 
and Judson; he is probably the first per-. 
son born in Burm«h who bas ever enter- 
ed upon the ministry in the U. States. 

On Sunday many of the pulpits of dif- | 
ferent denominations throughout the city, 
were occupied by members of the Con- | 
vention. On Sunday afternoon a mass 
missionary meeting was held in the First 

Baptist church. We have seldom at- 
| tended a more deeply interesting service. | 
"The spacious house was literally crowded. 
After prayer hy Rev. Dr. Sharp of Bos- 
ton, Rev. Dr. Binney, formerly of Bur- 
mah, made an address, in which after 
speaking of the sublimity and vastness 
of the missionary enterprise, he dwelt on 
the trifling nature of the efforts which 
Christians were making, compared with 
the extent of the destitution and the im- 
portance of the work. Boston has spent | 
half a million in introducing water for 
the use of her citizens ; what are we do- 
ing to give the water of life to dying na- | 
tions? Millions are expended by the 
government of the United States on her | 
army and navy. - What are 50, or 100,- | 
000 dollars, to be expended by Christians | 
in sending the Gospel to the world? He | 
also spoke of the encouragements to this | 
work, as illustrated in Burmah. Already | 
there are 10,000 converted heathen, be. 

side multitudes who have died in faith; 
their churches are distinguished by their | 
careful examination of candidates for 

| membership, by the purity and strictness | 
of their discipline, by their intelligent ac- | 

| quaintance with the Bible, and hy the | 
| care with which they train their children 
lin the “nuture of the Lord.” Nearly 
all the children of these converts become 

| christians at a very early ages if not, 
| the parents are greatly distressed. ‘The 
| Speaker presented many striking facts 
{illustrative of these assertions, and closed | 
| with a fervent appeal to Christians to 
| practice more self-denial, and more en. 

  

  
saving the world, 

lev. T. J. Bowen, missionary to Cen. 
tral Africa, then made an address which 
could not fail to kindle in every heart 

| thrilling emotions. After a rapid sketeh 
of the religious condition of the Western 
coast of Africa, which he described as | 
containing from 75 to 100 churches, with | 
about 10,000 members, he proeceded to | 
speak of Yoruba, in the interior. He | 
described the country as apparently | 
healthy, moderately. fertile, with a de- | 
lightful elimate 3 the people as far above 

[ savages, polite in their manners, quite 
[ntellizeaty dwelling in walled cities, some | 
of them covering an area as large as New | 

t York. “They are prepared by their reli- | 
on to appreciate the value of the ereat | 

  
  

- ; Tice sacrifice and mediator Jesus, are willing | 
land anxious to hear the Gospel, and 
| some of them, during his short stay of 
eight weeks, rave evidence of a change 

| of heart and faith in Jesus Christ. He 
was the first white man who had ever 
visited some parts of that country, and 
his narrative was at once surprising and 
encouraging. He will soon return to plant 
the standard of the Cross. At the close 
of his remarks a collection was taken up 
amounting to $120. 

Monpay Morwixng, 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Winston, On 

motion of Rev. Dr. Jeter a committee 
of one from each State was appointed to 
report on the location of the several 
Boards. The Report on Finance was 
read by the chairman, J. C. Crane. It 
states that while the receipts have in- 
creased, they bear a very small propor- 
tion to the ability of the denomination, 
and the claims of the cause. What we 
need is system. Very few comparatively 
give one cent a week, The committee 
submitted a resolution recommending the 
pastors to urge their churches to adopt 
measures for systematic contributions. 

The Report on African Missions was 
read by Judge Stocks. The visits of 
Bros. Ball and Bowen to Africa were re. 
ferred to in terms of warm approval, 
Three brethren Lave been appointed to 
return with Bro. Bowen. Resolutions 
were offered, expressing gratitude to God 
for his protection to Bro. Bowen, and ad- 
mitting our obligations to more earnest 
labor and prayer for this mission. 

The Report on the desirableness of 
some plan of general operations for Do. 
mestic Missions was read by Rev. N. M. 
Crawford. 

It admits the incompetency of the 
Committee to propose an efficient plan, 
on account of the voluntary nature of our 
organizations—the vast extent of country 
to be cultivated, and the various cond. 
tions of the Associations—and concludes 
with resolutions urging the Committee to 
consider the field before them, to pray and 
give their hearts and hands to the work, 
and recommending the State Associa- 
tions to use the best means in their pow- 
er to secure the most complete Co-opera- 
tion. 

Quite an animated discussion arose in 
regard to the propriety of holding annual 
instead of triennial meetings—which was 

| participated in by Brethren Manly, T. 
G. Jones, Baghy, Keen, J. 
Stocks—and finally decided 
make no change in the frequency of the 
meetings. 

T. J. Bowen then made many interesting Statements in regard to Central Africa, He thought that the light of revelation 

} » * * nN 

returning thanks to God on behalf of the 

| encouraging tokens of His favor given to 

| pi as the grand field for missionary wor k 

| moreover a moral maelstrom, and thou- 

‘land are there ruined. t 
! 1 r itr » ve (rs 

| mighty loss, we must attempt great tings 

tire consecration to the great work of | extensive in its claims with the missionas 

of Southern Baptists to aid in fiving the 

ute Bibles and religious books, and for 

with the Publication Society in engaging 
suitable men. 

a distinctive Baptist literature, and sta- 

A. Broadus, | 
by a vote to | 

By request of the Convention, Rev.   must have been in former ages shed upon the Africans. Many practice circumecis- 

show that the civilization of Central Af. rica must have been derived from Egypt He regarded it as pointed out by God as a peculiar field, promising the richest harvest. They are not Savages, but a people who could if conyegted, support independent, self-sustaini churches, He liad seen a market two m; s long, 
) ~ The 

  (then read and 
1on, and many coincidences in customs, | arts, &c., with those of ancient Egypt, ject of the “Organ of Publications.’ sub- | mitted their 

- | table, 

{of the committee to whom was referred 

Vice 

currency is the cowrie or h 

The sheep have no wool. 

only palm wine, and an ale made from 

Indian corn. On motion Rev. Dr. Jeter 
: ’ 

1 

was requested to lead the Convention In 

They have | 

+1] A AG S101. 
the African Missi : Le 

The Report of the Committee on New 
) RUNG 

Orleans was read by Rev. J. R. Graves, 
1 1 ar : the m- 

[t presented in glowing terms the im 

portance of the Valley of the Mississip- I 

in the U. S. New Orleans is the com- | | 

mereial emporium of that valley, and 

exerts a vast influence over it. It is 

sands of young men from all parts of the 

Tui To prevent this | 

to establish a permanent Baptist interest 

there. It recommended the raising of | 

$25,000 to be added to 15,000 now in 
the hands of the executors of Mr. Pauld- 
ing, as a building fund. = To accomplish 
this, it closed with a recommendation to 
all the pastors throughout the South to| 
take a collection for this fund on the 
Sabbath in , also suggesting Dr. | 
Fuller of Baltimore, as a suitable person 
to undertake the enterprise of establish- | 
ing a Baptist Church in New Orleans. | i, 

Tavior 

Adjourned. Secretary-- Win H. Gwathuey, 
Laid on the table until 4 o’clock. Prayer | 
by Rev. Geo. W. Samson. 

MoNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Prayer by Rev. I. Hume, of Va. 
On motion by Rev. G. F. Adams, a 

committee was appointed to consider the 
expediency of memorializing the treaty 
waking power of the United States, to 
endeavor to secure the same religious 

freedons in foreign lands for American 
citizens, whick is here eranted to all. 

The Committee on Distribution of the 
Bible in Foreign Lands, reported through 
Rev. E. Ball, chairman. It stated that 
about 150 to 200,000,000 human beings 
have no Bible in their native language, 
and although many socicties are engaged 
in supplying the Scriptures, great desti- 
titution yet exists; all Papal countries 
are closed against Bible distribution. 
Mahommedan countries reject God’s 
Word—China, Japan, and other coun- 
tries are to a great extent without the 
Bible. ‘The Bible cause is therefore co- 

(¢ 

ry enterprise. Adopted. 
The Committee on California reported 

through Rev, 8. Baker. California con. 
tains 190,000 square miles, three times 
as large as Virginia, &c. It will one 
day contain 20,000 inhabitants, its wealth 
and prospective influence render it a most 
important field. It will fort too, a grand 
centre of influence on China, Japan and 
other hicathen countries—**a great mis- 
stonary nursery.” ‘Tliousands have gone 
from our midst, Southern Baptists and 
citizens ave therein large numbers. Rome 
1s at work there, Liolatry is there with 
ail its vices. There is a fearful dispro- 
portion between the demand and supply. 
tis the duty of the Home Mission Board 

Gospel to California. Adopted. 
The Report of the Committee on the 

future operations of the Board, was read 
by Rev. G. F. Adams. It suggested 
the employment of colporteurs to distrib. 

this purpose that the Bible Board unite 

It was advocated by Rev. W. C. Buck. 
He urged the importance of circulating 

ted that the terms on which Bibles can 
be purchased and sold, will enable the 
colporteur to secure a comfortable living 
without expense to the Board. The value | 2 
of the Bible to our own country, and to 
all lands, was forcibly exhibited, and the 
importance of combmation and energy 
in carrying forward this work was earn. 
estly enforced. Adopted. n 

The Committee on time and place of 
next meeting, reported the second Fri- 
day in May 1855, at Montgomery, Ala., 
Convention sermon by Rev. Wm, Hoop- 
ery of N. C. Alternate, A. D. Sears, 
Ky. Adopted. 

Rev. J. R. Kendrick read the report 
on new fields for Foreign Missions. It 
recommended the occupation of Burmah, 
British Honduras and the cities of South 
America, especially Panama. Remarks 
were made by Bros. Brantly, Mell and 
Adams. On motion of Rev. Mr, Brant. 
ly, Burmah was stricken out of the Re- 
port. 

4 The Committee on the instruction of 
the colored population reported by Rev. 
Mr. Kingdon, approving the plans of the 
Board on this subject and recommending 

class, especially in the cities of Washing- 
ton and Baltimore, and on the coast of 
Georgia. Adopted. 

The Committee on New Fields for Do- 
mestic Missions reported through Rev. 
J. H. Cuthbert, alluding to New Orleans 
and California as important fields, sug- 
gesting also New Mexico, but not urging 
1ts immediate occupation. The cities of 
the South were presented as the great 
points at which to aim, for while in the country we are comparatively successful, 
We are too feeble in the cities. Favora. 
ble opportunities are now offered, and cities abound with those who are deprav- 
ed and destitute. ‘T'his report also com- mended Florida to the attention and care of the Board. Adopted. 

Adjourned, prayer by Bro. Anderson, 
of Kentucky. 

Tuespay Morning, 
The Southern Baptist Convention re. assembled this morning, at the usual hour, and was opened by singing, and Joining mm prayer by Rev. B, Manly, of Va. The proceedings of the preceding session were 

approved. 
Rev. W.D, Brantley, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the sub- 

report, which was laid on the 
Rev. T.Q. Keene, of Ala., chairman 

the appointment of “Boards,” submitted the following as the result of their delib- eration, viz : t Bible Board, — Pedhident--Samuel Baker. Es—A..D. Kelly, Md; Samuel   

ls. . Wait, N.C B. Marla dle sno 
tg shells, LF. 1. Courtuey, rhs A.D. Bom, = 

Manly, jr. Va; J. 8. Brooks, 8. 
| Tenn’; J. B.Walker, Ga , E. George, 
land Hughes. Md.; B. Taylor, hla 
responding Secretary--W. ¢, 
Secretary—-W. P. Jones, 
Fuller. 
ton, J. D. Winston. J. H. E 

L. A. Jewett. J. W, King, A.B 

A. Nelson, J. O. Wright, H, G, 
Seort, John Mcelutosh, st, 
Rutland. 

Everett, Fla; H. Talbird, Ala; 
Miss; W. H. Bayless, La.; Thos, Chilly 
S. Haleburton, Ark.; Jas. E Welal 
M. Pendleton. Ky.; Jos H. Eaton, Teg 
W. Samson, Dis. Col. 5 

urer--Wm  Horubuckle. 
Wyatt, 

Thomas Barron, L. B. Lane, E. 4 J ¢ 
“ocke, R. Holman, LT. Tichenor, A yy 

bliss, L. Y. Tarrant, A. A. Congalis 
Goodhue, M. P. Jewett, Wm, P, Chil, 
I 

Wellington Goddin. Basil Mauly, 
Ford, John C. Stannard, Tate bs 

J. B. Wood, A. G. Wortham, A, Snea 
Talman, jus 5. Walthall, Fraugis J } 
Wim Sauds, Wan Crane. Thos Hume, 

Organ of Publications having bea; 
over, was called up, and after 
over. 
previously to the action of the eon 

Cuthbert, 

DeVotie, of Ala 
fon, $500 ; Archibald Thomas, $1003)" Thomas, $100; ) ] 
Churel, of Charles more vigorous efforts on behalf of this $100: Willian Crane ono) James drick, of Charleston, $200; Rev. Wm 1 ley, $100; Rev. Wm C. Crane, of Miss Rev. Mr Tucker, of Ga. $100; Rev. Md of Va. $300: Rev. Franklin Wilson] Monigomery (Alabama) Church, $108 
Baptist Chureh, Savannah, Ga. $100; 
ton Church, $100; Lundy Chureh, of Mr Apperson, of Baltitnore, $50; First of Wilmington, N. C., $25: Baprist Ch 
Newb ru, N, L 
Church, $100. 

rs, 

Cin 

{1 

Treasy % 
Managers—-C. K. Wingiopol 

Bourd of Domestic Missions. —Pregiges 
1. DeVotie. Vice Presidents--ygm 
Md.; James Fife, Va.; Wm, Hooper y {.D Duncan, 3.C.; B. M. Sanders, gy | 

T.G.3 

Cor. Secregn | 
Rec. Secretary—L. C, Pgs 

: Auditor 
Board of Managers—-g 

nrtis. 

‘owlkes, A. G. McCraw. 

Board of Foreign Missions.— Presiden 
eter Vice Presidents—FranklinW; : 
Wim Gwathuoey, Va.; J. J. James, Ng, 
Furman,S.C.; P. H. Mell, Ga.; L.B i 
Win I. Ballour, Miss; Wm C, py 
R. C. Burleson, Texas; Jesse Hartel 
Noaii Flood, Mo; DR. Camphell fyige 

os 

Lill=man, Tenn; J. S. Bacon, Dig Fie a v 1 heey Broome, Fla. Cor. Secretary-.Jy 
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Mita a 

It being understood that Rey, 
Curtis, named as Corresponding He 
of Domestic Missions, declined t oroia. A 
a committee was appointed by the DAES 
to re-nominate a member for thet, 

x “isa 

The report of the committee (HEF 
“Mission of New Orleans” Was re: 
on motion of Rev. Dr. Fuller, 
back with the addition of three pe 
v 

that they report without recom 
any particular person to labor jy 

iz: Messrs. Samson, Kean and By 

Ost. 

Rev. Dr. Fuller, chairman of he 
mittee on the “China Mission,” gli 
their report, which was adopted, #8 

The report of the committee 

So this matter remains gil 

Mr. Pressly, of South Carolin, 
the committee to whom was eferndy 
subject of colportage, submitted thé 
port. The report was adopted. 

Rev. Mr. ‘i'easdale, of D. C., sulle 
a resolution of thanks to several ni 
and steamboat companies for kin 
extended to the mens of the u 
tion, which was passed. 

The report of the committe 
building fund was adopted. Tig 
that in view of existing circums 
no special suggestion is necessary 
ted. 

Adjourned with prayer by Reng 
of South Caroling. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. —The o 
tion re-assembled at 3 o’clock, the 
sident in the chair, when the body} 
in prayer with Rev. Dr. Cole 
ington City. 

) 

The report of the committee to 
was referred the subject of the Ne 
leans mission, ‘and “which was nk 
back to them in the morning, w 
called up, and after a very warn 
adopted by a large majority. AM 
had been adopted, on motion of Ret 
Fuller, which struck out the sug 
for missionaries for that field of I 
nd authorised the appointment 8 

least four missionaries, in order tips 
effectual propagation of the 
that city. uw 

The other resolutions adopted | 
ize New Orleans as a very important 

for 2 permanent mission, call fort 
poiniment of a board of seven t# 
manage the mission mn concert 
executor of the Faulding fund, 
commend the raising of $15,000 
thereof —providing the one-half dg 
suin can be raised in New Orlea 
has been confidently promised 
Baptist church there. 

On motion of Mr. A. D. Kelly, Seventh Baptist Church, Balti 
was resolved to commence a sub 
mstanter, in order to carry into 
last resolution, when the 
were guaranteed : 

following! 
Neventh Baptist Church, $500; Re 

$500; Mr Pressly, of 

Wentworth Street 

C., $25; Gainesville (AS 

These contributions, which 
with spirit, make an aggregate of 
for which Rev. Mr. Low, of N- Or 
made his acknowledgments. 

On motion of Mr, Graves, of Ten 
unanimous thanks of the convent 
tendered the reporters of the Clip 
Sun for their correct reports. 

The committee to, whom was 

ington 
b .. all On motion of Mr. G 

tors connected with th 
requested to obtain co) 
rial, and after having 
members of 
transmit the 
rities at 

their respe 

Ne 

the resolution offered by Rev. Geos 
Adams, of Baltimore, that a com 
of five be appointed to consider the 
of memorializing the treaty-maki 
thorities of the United States for! 
pose of securing to American 
foreign lands the same religio 
there which is accorded to all 
this country, submitted their ® 
which, after interesting remarks | 
Dr. Bacon, of W 
adopted. 

Curtis, corresponding | A Visitor's 
ned serving. | A correspondent of tl 

jon of a resolution of : News, has recently paid 
gens of Baltimore, for | is quite enthusiastic in b 
foverbial hospitalities to | tiful appearance. We 
the convention during | extract from his letrer, dj 
ty, the convention ad- | 11th, 1853: 

v ith prayer. [ «If there is a lovelie 
BCrane, of Miss. and H.K. | onr beautiful land, 1 de 

ehmond, Va , the Secrera- | find it. Nothing out dq 
ifnislied all the fucilities to | more perfectly euchanti 

et reports. ] | fopns private mansiy 
3 public buildings embo 
held on the evening of | ornamental Sibir 

EL ’ b) . rel G grounds exteosively jal 

: B¥enth Church was at- i witli costly flowers and 
peedingly numerous audi- | arranged in an endless 

sual prefatory exer- | forms, gives it the appes 
ere delivered in behalf at this season. [ wall 
ons by Rev. Messrs. | the gardens surprised al 

{the hedges of wild orang 
* . . |sbrubs. Some represe 

d that the China Mis- | supported by growing ¢ 
verses, but this was | itectural proportions, wt 

We must, therefore, fences of i work, 

jand not only not submit, | some of which are ovg 
se them: | length, was scen geranit 

30 8 to gyereome > blossoms of every hue 
pportance of China. It| upwards with its sna 
000—one-third of the | height of ifieen or twe 

dglobe. It is an intelli- | 2 saeh Jour bide of h 
ad ibraries s arts | which reautally and 

librar 30% und Bh £ with the green trunk of 
te. he taiglogue Ol | ular plant- =the india ? 

y comprises 120 large | pci green leaves growi 
rnal obstacles prevent | the bouaua, plantain, co 

o 

> Gospel there. Much lemon and many othe 

hteen years ago there | ii A oh his a 
: 1 3 ra Q a | by S " hr 

slonaries Iw as death : aud I may add, all is lo 
arbor one. Now there | have come out in Spri 
pels ; many Christian | the lily, and with the 

e has been translated ; | may be seen like so mg 
3 | ng their way through 
lished, and about 100 ery paths or promenadi 

: ; . | rolling along in costly ¢ 
of the Chinese in Cali- | streets, which are shag 

@ in a peculiarly favor- | wees.” 
Sabbath is there ob- 
larly attend church, | Baptist State pi 

isti i "HE next session of t by Christian kindness eA 

fd ; they will not meet | county, on Saturday befo 
dl reproach for becoming | June, 1853. Elder Tuos [B 

It offers therefore a [introductory Sermon; 
field, aud should be eff- | alternate. 

Elder Jesse Wirr to yf 
le Sermon ; Elder R. H. Tal 
: ing a case of the Elder J. I, StrisLiNg 

felazi 8 Priest at! tional Sermon ; Elder 1. Bl 
3 iineso Test as Ample provision will be| 
estly exhorted Chris- | ren and friends who may 

get China.” He was | Church in this place. 
uller, and at a very 
ce was dismissed. 

TIE 
Gen'l A 

P. 8. —Brethren with 
scriptions for the Conven 
without delay, and forwa: 
to Huntsville, or send it 
friend to the Convention. 
all the funds that we can 
her obligations to her Mis 

~ Aprit 15, 1858. —3w. 

BUSINESS DE 

Letters F 
Rev F. Calloway’s kit 

a remittance of $4, fc 
{John Alums. 

e of the “Alabama Law;” | M. P. Smith's letter 

port candidates for the | Bonds Ou = 
aa ev. J. Veazy’s leite 

je opposed to a law giving | $5, placed to his credit. 
gh county or beat theright | * | A Taylor's (p. Mm.) 

fling licenses within their | taining $3, placed to tl 
ted a committee of five | Smith and Thos J. Van 

idates for Governor on 

mended mass meetings 

erauce throughout the 

y the celebration of the 

July by suitable Tem- 
onus. A “State Reform 

Bd, and the Convention 

do its call for the next 

ice Convention. 
perance Convention of Ala- 

: Selma, on the 18th, 19th 

ut 149 delegates were in 

the proceedings were har- 

presting. The Conveution 

frongly urged upon the Le- | 
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S B Callaway, 
John Allums, 
H P Slaughter, 
B. C. Foster. 
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Thomas Thompson, 
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sters Appointed. 

- Col. Gadsden, of South 
en officially announced as 
#0. He accepts the appoint. 
na 

ginia, has been appointed 
ee; Mr. Jackson, of Georgia, 
Mead, of Virginia, to China; 
Ohio. 10 Brazil; Gov. Seymour, 

#0 Russia; Mr. Trousdale, of 
dili. 
fof Alabama, has been ap- 

Acapulco; Mr. Gilmore, 
sul at Valparaiso; and Mr. 
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8 official confirmation. | 

peign News. 
ithe New Orleaus despatches 
(cotton in Liverpool for the 
b sailing of the Africa were 
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—A fugitive slave from Ma- 
dl at Liverpool. Subscrip- 
lo purchase his wife, now 
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re--Great Loss of Life. 

day 16.---lutelligence was re- 
8 morning that the ship Wi-| A LADY compatent 
bof Bath, Maiue, bound from Forte and Singing 4 

few Orleans, with a large num- | method, together with 
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Fey tis A SBME POTSON {oy wed Mos DRL Camphe| 
enterprise ob establist- yyy ny Tenn JUS. Bacon, 

ren an New Oeleans. | Broome. Fla. Cor. Secretap 

until 40 clock. Prayer | Tavl Ireasurer--Arch’d Thog 
Sauls, Liourned. | Deeictary H ih. Gwathu L Cliarles 1. Wortham. © Manag 

  

AFTERNOON. | | Wellington Goddiv. Basil Maulg, 
. T. Huw, of Va. Ford, John C. Stannard, James 

Rev. Gr. F. Adams, ajl. B. Wood. AGW ortham, A. 

pointed to consider the | Falman, dos 5. Walthall, Frane 
Cy \ UAW Sauds, Win Crane. Thos Ha 

jemoriaazng the treaty | ; : 

the United States, to| [t being understood that 
ire the same relivions | Curtis, vamed as Correspondiny 
an funds for American Domestic Missions, declined 
Tere eranted to all, | @ cummittee was appointed by 

lo on Distribution of the | to re-noninate a member for § 

Lands, reported through lie report of the COHN it 

airman. It stated that | “Mission of New Orleans’? w 

LG0U.600 human beings | on motion of Rev. Dr. Fuller 

1 their native language, 
bv socictios are enaeed | Viz: Messrs. Samson, Kean andd 
Scriptures, great desti- | Hat they report without 

ts; all Papal countries ny particular person to labom 
post. ; 

CCOl 

nst Bible distribution. ! : : : 
ountrics reject God’s| Reve Dr. Fuller, ehairmanioff 
Japan, atid Uther couy- | mittee on the “China Mission, 

reat extent without she | their report, which was adop 
Jo cause is therefore eo-| ~The report: of the  conij 

at 2 . | 1 . . i: 

Jains with the wissiona- | Organ of Publications having 
Adon. t over, was called up, and after 

«¢ on California reported | Over. 0 this matter remains 
Baker, California cons previousiy to the action of the 

quire miles, three times | Mr. Pressly, of South Ca 
sia, &c. It will one | the committee to whom was 
00 inhabitants, its wealth | subject of colportage, submig 
wilience render it a most | port. The report was adopted; 

Ft will form too, a grani | Rev. Mr. Teasdale, of D. Cay 

   

      

  

ce on China, Japan and | a resolution of thanks to several 
; oreat suin- | and steamboat companies for 

Fliicsi extended to the membgys of ¢ 
S i Bap ton, which was ty ide 

el ‘Fhe report of the committégo 
i thr lime fund was adopted. 4 

ian J dispro- | that in view of existing - circu 
i is mply { 1 G54 cial suggestion 15 necessa 

i \iid « Board | teds : 
he ih I Adjourned with prayer by: 
in \dopted { Cuthbert, of South Carolin 
{the Cotintice on the l ArressooN Session.—The ¢ 

< of die Board, was read | tion reassembled at 3 o'clock, 
Adams. It sacoested | Sident in the ehair, when the be 

of cofporteurs to distrib. | In prayer with Rev. Dr. Cole, 
relivions books. and for! wgton City. 

at the Bille Board unite! The veport of the committee 
tion Society in engaging | Was referred the subject of the 

: © lleans mission, and which was 

'. Buck. [back to them in the morning, 1 
ireulating | called up, and after a very wart 

tist literature, and sta- [adopted by a large’ majority. 

edly Rev. WW. 

dhol lanes ( 

1s oi which Bibles ean | had been adopted, on motion of 
vi sold, will enable the | Fuller, which struck out thes 
ire a comfortable living | for missionaries for that field 

e thie Bowrd. The salue | and authorised the appointment 
ur own country, and to | least four missionaries, in order 
cibly extibited, and the | effectual propagation of the 
sinbination and nergy | that city. 
ard this work was ean The other resolutions adop 
Sdunted nize New Orleans as a very imp 
¢ on time aad plage of | F088 permanent mission, call 
wrted the second Fis poniment of a board of seven | ? dy “ ; | we Julssion In concert 

15 Rove Win Hoop- | #xeentor of the Paulding fund, . Scars, | commend the raising of $15,000 
| thereot—providing the one-hall 

nidrick reaa the report | Sti can be raised in New Orle 
* Foreimn Missions. It | has been confidently promis . Baniie > » peenpation of Burma, | Baptist church there. 

= and the cities of South On motion of Mr. A. D. Ki ty Panama. Rewarks | Seventh Baptist: Church, Bald 
ros. Brautly, Mell and | Was resolved to commence a sul . 4 

: n Lon of Rev. Mr. Brant- mistancer, me order to carry Ind 
stricken out of the Re- | last resolution, when the folle 

vere guaranteed 
Nevenil Baptist Church, $500; ¥ 

DeV otie. of Ala £500: Mr Pressly, off 
proving the plans of the , Sih Thomas, (Y . ! s uomas, $100; Wentw y biject and recommending | ¢4rel DS  aurworth Sue a una rel, of Charleston, $300; James rts on ehalt of His) Sue, Willan Crane, $100: Rev. 
ni the cities of Washine- drick, of Charleston, $200: Rev. Wm 

bre, and on the coast of bY: Bie, Rev. Wi C. Crane, of of cd. Rev. Mr Tucker, of Ga. $100; Rev. 

* on New Fields for Do- | 

vat Montoon IV, Ala, | taanage ‘tf 

iterate, - 

V 

'¢ Cn the instruction of 
lation reported by Rev. 

  

  

These contributions, which 
| With spirit, wake an aggregate: 
for which Rev. Mr. Low, of 
wade his acknowledgments, | & 

On motion of Mr. Graves, of 1 
unanimous thanks of the conven 
tendered the reporters of the 

fone i dun for their correct reports. © 
3) ts Pit. Avion Es Lhe committee to whom w 

) » [tie resolution offered by Reva 
Adaaisy of Baltimore, that 

A ob five be appointed to consider 
Baptist Convention re- | of wemorializing the treaty 
ming, at the usual hour, | thorities of the United States 
y Spring, and Joining i pose of securing to Amerie 
3. Manly, of Va. The torcizn lands the same relig 
preceding session were | there which is accorded to 
roved. this country, submitted #l 
ntley, chairman of the which, after interesting 8 
was referred the sub- | Dr. Bacon, of Washing of Publications,” sub- | adopted. Sd 
which was laid on the On motion of Mr. Gray 5 

tors connected with theleom 
requested to obtain copl 
rial, and after having 
members of “their respective 
transmit the same tothe pati 
rities at Washington. « 

Rev. Joseph Walker a 
substituted on one of 

of Va. $300: Rev. Franklin Wi 
i lonigomery (Alabama) Church, $i 

reported through Rev. | Baptisi Church; Savannah, Ga. 8100 nding to New Orleans | ton Church, $100; Lundy Chureh, f Slo 
Ss mportant fields, sug- dy Trott, of nations, $50; Fi 
Mexico, but not urging | Np, ago NC. $25; Bapiigh ge £3) 1% hol urging |) N.C, $25; Gainesville {i upation. The cities of | Cunrchi, $100. : he resented as the great 

to aim, for while in the 
nparatively successful, 
in the cities. Favora- 
are now offered, and 
th Se Who are depray- 

Fis 1 port alse com- 
the attention and care 

  

Y Morxing. | 

{ 

Rn 

o 

ie, of Ala., chairman 
0 whom was referred 
“Boards,” submitted 
result of their delib- 

Sident--Samuel Baker, 
D. Kelly, Md; Samuel   

back with the addition of three men 

Texas gold mines dre still attracting 
Is of adventurers. 

8, and'that there is no likeliliood there 

ho declined serving. 
b 4 3 ; solution of ; News. hasrece aid C a a visi ; adoption of a res ews. hasreceutly paid Colminbia a visit, and | State of Alabam 

| 
| 

A Visitor's Opinions. 
A correspondent of the Newbern (N. C.) 

he citizens of Baltimore, for | is quite enthusiastic in his praises of its beau- 
heir proverbial hospitalities to | tifal appearance. We make the following 

rs of the convention during! extract irom his letter, dated Columbia, April 
the city, the convention ad- | 11th, 1853: 

e die, with prayer. | “If there is a lovelier spot than this in ail 

Bia C. Crane, of Miss. and H.K. | our beunutul land, 1 do not know where to 
. of Richmond, Va , the Secrera- | find it 

furnished all the facilities to | more perfectly enchanting. qudly 
r correct reports.) 

peting held on the evening of 
the Seventh Church was at- | 

an exceedingly numerous audi- | 
ter the usual prefatory exer-! 
resses were delivered in behalf 

Missions by Rev. Messrs. | 
Fuller. 

buck said that the China Mis- 
met with reverses, but this was | 

We must, therefore, 
r them, and not only not submit, 
pected. 

ble our efforts to overcome thems 
of the importance of China. It 

50,000,000—one-third of the! 
It 1s an intelli | of the globe. 

, with libraries, and the arts 
nced state. The catalogue of | 

ial library comprises 120 large | 
No external obstacles prevent ! the bouaua, plantain, cocoa-uut, orange, line, 

Much | lemon and many other foreign plants aud | d of the Gospel theres 
done. Eighteen years ago there 
hree missionaries—it was death 

ave to harbor one, 
75 chapels; many Christian 

the Bible has been translated ; | may be seen Tike so many buttedtlies threads 

books published, and about 100 
made. 

spoke of the Chinese in Cali- 

hey 
on. The Sabbath is there ob- 

ey will regularly attend church, | Baptist State Convention of Texas. 
Focted by Christian kindness THE next session of this body will meet with 

ge land ; they will not meet | 

Bule and reproach for becoming | 
It offers therefore a | introductory Sermon; Elder J, M. Maxcy his there. 

ising ficld, and should be effi- 
pltivated. 
sed by relating a case of the 
ion of a Chinese Priest at 
and earnestly exhorted Chris- 

o not forget China.” He was 
by Dr. Fuller, and at a very 
Ee audience was dismissed. 

; mn na 

J & GENERAL NEWS, 
Ere re ne er 

mperance Convention. 
te Temperance Convention of Ala. 

held at Selma, on the 18th, 19th 

ust. About 140 delegates were in 

, and the proceedings weye har- 
aud interesting. The Conveutiou | 

and strongly urged upon the Le- ( John Aliums. 
e passage of the “Alabama Laws” 

to support candidates {or the 
who are opposed ta a law giving | 

ple of each county og beat the night | 

are in a peculiarly favor- | wees.” 

Nothing out of Paradise conld be 
The costly and 

t elegant private mansions and magnificent 
public buildings embowered in vines and 
ornament. shrabbery, and soriounded by 
grounds exteosively lad out aud planted 
with cosily flowers and shrubs trimmed and 
arranged in ar endless variety of fautastc 
fornis, gives it the appearance of a fairy town 
at this season. [ walked through many of 
the gardens surprised aud delighted. adiniriig | 
the hedges of wild orange, cedar and flowery | 
shrubs. Soine representing periect arches, 
supported by growing columns of exactarch- | 
itectaral proportions, and others representing | 
fences of panel work. In the green honses, | 
some of which are over a hnudred feet iu | 

length, was scen geraninms of every kind, with 
iblossomes of every hue —the cactus crawling | 
upwards with its snaky proportions to the 
height of fifteen or twenty feet, shooting oui | 
at each joint buds of the most delicate tins, 
wich beautifully and strangely contrasted | 
with the green trunk of this thrifty and siuge 
ular plant--the india rubber tree with ns | 

| nich green leaves growing in its luxutiance-- | 

| 

| trees flonsishing as if uurtured by a topical | 
| sua. Allis lowers, all is luxuriauce here; | 
(and §inay add, all is loveliness, as the ladies | 

» i 7 : 
Now there | have cone out in Spring piumage as fair as | 

the lily, and with the beaauful hitle Misses | 

| ing their way through the winding and flow. 
{ ery paths or promenading the side-walkg, or 
| zolling along iu costly carriages on the broad 
| streets, which are shaded by three vows of 

the Baptist Church in Huntsville, Walker 
county, on Saturday before the third Sabbath in 
June, 1853. Elder Tros. CuiLton to preach the 

alternate, 
Elder Jesse Wire to preach the Missionary 

Sermon ; Elder R. H. Taliaférro his alternate. 
Elder J. H. Strisrine to preach the Educa. 

| tional Sermon ; Elder I. B. Stiteler his alternate. 
. Ample provision will be made for all the Breth. 
ren and friends who may wish to attend, by the 
Church in this place, 

J. W. CREATH, 
Gen'l Ag’t B. 8. Con. Texas, 

P, 8. —Brethren with whom I have left sub 
scriptions for the Convention will please collect 
without delay, and forward the amount by mail 
to Huntsville, or send it up by some brother ‘or 
friend to the Convention. The Board will need 
all the funds that we can possibly raise to ineet 
her obligations to her Missionaries in June. 

Aprit 15,1853. —3w, J.W.D.C. 
= tat 
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Legal Advertisements. 
  

--lMontgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—18th May, 1853. 

THIS DAY came Tuomas J. ZIMMERMAN, exe- 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filad his account and vouchers, showing the 
{ nmount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Emma Haggerty, a minor, one of 
the distributees of said estate; which were exam- 
ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection ot 

{ult concerned; and ordered that the 28th day of 
June next be set for a hearing of said account; — 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and apgear before a Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 

t why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. 

May 27, 1853. 
H.W. WATSON, 

Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabame...JIontgomery Co 
Special Couré of &£iobate-—=18th May. 1853. 

Tus DAY came Tuomas J. Zimerman, exe- 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his aceount and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Oliver Haggerty, one of the distri- 
butees of said estate; which were examined and 
ordered to be filed for the inspection of all eon- 
cerned ; and ordered that the 28th day of June 
next be set for a hearing of said account: — 

And orderod that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 25th day of June, 1853, to show cause 

| why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. 

May 27, 1853. 
Il. W. WATSON, 

Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama.--lffontgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—Muy 18th, 1853. 
HIS DAY came Tuomas J. ZIMMERMAN, €Xes 
cutor of Blasingume Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his account and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Julius Haggerty, a minor, one of 
the distributees of said estate, which were exame 
ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection of 
all concerned; and ordered that the 28th day of 
June next be set for a hearing of said account: — 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
lield on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account should not be stated aud al. 
lowed. KH. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama-.--Montgomery Co. 
Mpecial Court of Probate—=May 18th, 1853. 

THls DAY came Trowas J. ZinuerMAN, exe- 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his account and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Martha Thrasher, wife of John 
Thrasher, one of the distributees of said estate, 
which were examined and ordered to be filed for 
the inspection of all concerned ; and ordered that 
the 28th day of June next be set for a heasing of 
said account s--= 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing ot said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 

  

    
(attended to. ! 

| $5. placed to lus credit. 

Rev F. Calloway’s kind letter received, with | 
a remittance of §4, for Il P Slaughter aud | 

M. P. Smith's letter received ; his request | 
| 

lev. J. Veazy's letter received, contaimng 

I. A. Taylors (». m.) letter received, con- 
liquor-selling licenses within their tining $5, placed to the credit of Ivey Ho 

; appointed a committee of tive | Suiith aud Thos J. Vaughn. i 

e the candidates for Governoron | 

in; recommended mass meetings | 

ds of Temperauce thronghout the | 
particularly the celetization of the | 

4th of July by suitable Teme | 
A diate Refonn | 

as formed, und the Convention 

f subject to ats call for the next | 

nonstrations, 

tea 

reign Ministers Appointed, | 

, May 20.-- Col. Gadsden, of South 
thas Leen officially announced as | 

Jo Mexico. He accepts the appoints | 

ise. of Virginia, has been appointed | 
0 France; Mr. Jackson, of Georgia, | 

5 Mr. Mead, of Vircuna, to Chinaj 
ry, of Ohio. to Brazil: Gov. Seymour, 

eticur, to Russia; br. Trousdale, ot! 
pe, 10 Chili. 
leton, of Afabama, has been ap- 
ousul at Acapulco Mr. Gillinore, 
see, Cousul at Valparaiso; and Mr. 
gunders, ol New York city, Consul 
jn. 

ove lacks official confirmation.’ 
ee gies 

Foreign News. 
n from the New Orleans despatches 
bles of cotton iu Liverpool for the 
r to the sailing of the Africa were | 
air Uplands €3, Middliug Uplands 

RiTAIN ——A fugitive slave from Ma. 
arrived at Liverpool. Subscripe 

 staried to purchase his wife, now 

bate in Parliament on the Rocket 
Kossuth is exonerated from any 
bu in the manufacture or conceals 
e munitions found in Hale's fac. 

Two hundred political prisoners 
shipped for Cayeune. 
f the Decembrist insurrectionists, 
sentenced to death, have beeu ree 
the Emperor. 
lapoleon has entirely recovered 
eut illness. 

s have advanced. 
—A couflict is anticipated be. 

| Catholics aud the Protestants. - 
consultations about the difficulty 

the two sects are held daily. 

~The difficulty concerning the Ho- 
was settled by great coucessions 

ey to Russia. 
ee, 

Disaster=--Great Loss of Life, 
ork, May 16.---Intelligence was re- 
ere this morning that the ship Wit. 
Mary, of Bath, Maine, bound from 

Ito New Orleans, with a large num- 
grants, siruck on a rock near the 
ama Bauk, on the 3d of May, and 
pieces. Two huudred of her pas- 
erished in the sea. 

lg Reuben Carver, which arrived this 
took up at seu from a boat of the 
and Mary, Capt. Stetson and his 

SIX of the crew, who, with two 
ere picked up in a life-boat, are all 
iortnuates who were saved. She 
ed with railroad iron, and had two 
Irish emigrants ou board, besides the 

l of whom perished, as she went to 
Ww mutes after she struck. 

ee eri 

Col. Thomas W. Blake, of Leon 
8 a candidate for Congress in oppo- 
the Hon. Voluey E. Howard. Gov. 
Bl and Capt. G. K. Lewis are also 
8 for, Congress. The San Autonio 

i 
1 says there has Leen no con- 

omivation of a candidate for 

a 

| RECEIVED THIS DAY, per R. Road, 
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RECEIPT LIST. | 
Paid to vo. von § ets. | 

SB Callaway, 3 2 20 
Johns Allums, 4 i 
HP Slaughter, 36 
B. C. Foster, 
T A. Creighton, 
Mrs M Thomas, 
C. KE. Thames, 
Thomas Thompson, 
W. P.ilester, 
Miss L. E Witherington, 4 
De. A. H. Smith, 34 
Mrs E. Isbell, 
J. G, Robertson, 
John Daughdrill, 
M. E. Pendleton, 
Josiah Jones, 
A. H. Dubose, 
J. Veazey, 
Fielding Stravghn, 
T. J. Hawthorn, 
Mrs P. Shaw, 
Henry Gully, 
R.B Higdon, 
J. T. Higdon, 
Turner Ivey, 
Wm Wilson, 
T. J Vaughy, 
J. F. Smith, 
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Prac K CLOTH F. COATS, 

BLUE DRESS with metal buttons: 

Fancy Cass. Pants, (boot pattera); 
Youths® Bl'k Cass. Hats; 

Boys® Brown and White Drill Jackets; 
White Kid Gloves; 

Silk 4, KE. Suspenders; 
Bro. and Fancy Cot. }§ Hose; 
Boys® White Cot, Shirts, 
Do. Shirt Collars; 

Planters’ Lin. Hunting Coats, with pear! but. 

tons, &c. &¢. POMROY & GREGORY. 

May 27, 1853. o 

8. 8. HAMILTON, C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, 
Columbus, tra. Troy, Ala. 

HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS4COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
WILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
Montgomery Counties ; in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 
#5 Business confiled to their eare will re- 

ceive immediate attention. 1 

A Card. 
LADY competent to teach Music, the Piano 
Forte and Singing after the most approved 

method, together with a thorough knowledge of 

the Freuch language, with the Parisian pionun- 
ciation, is desirous to meet with a suitable situa- 
tion in a Scliool or private family, on moderate 
terms. Testimonials and references, satisfactory 
as to moral character aud ability, will be given. 
Address Mrs. D, M. Suaw, Troy, Pike Co., Ala. 

May 6, 1853. 2-5t 

Provision for the Widow and Orphan 
PHBE SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY, for small annual payments, pro- 

vide both for old age and for a surviving family. 

To secure $1,000, payable at the death to his 

family; or the same sum payable either to the 

party himself when he arrives at the age of 60, 

or to his family if he dies sooner, the following 
annual Premiums are required : 

At the age of 20,the Premiums are $18.90 & $23.05 
= 380, se 25.00 ++ 33 60 

35, #t 28.00 « 41.80 
440, € 33,80 © 54.27 

Only three-fourths of these amounts payable 
the first year All profits returned annually in 
cash. None but sound and healthy lives are ta- 
ken. Applivations received by 

Rev. A. Wiulliwms, Agent at Monigomery, 
F. M. Gilmer & Co, »* + Montgomery, 
J. C. Holcombe, Lisq.,* * Mobile, 

te 
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6 6   W. #. Hatchett, Esq, ** Wetumpka, 
Pond & Wilcox, ¢ Columbus. Ga. 
C. Me Cay, 

South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in. 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 

{'why said account should not be stated and ale 
lowed. H. W, WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

| State of Alabama.--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate=-18th May, 1853. 

rats DAY came Tuowas J. ZimMERMAY, exes 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

fiiel his account ani vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
und benefice of Elizabeth Haggerty, widow of the 
deseased, which were examined and ordered to be 
filed for the inspection of all concerned ; and or- 
dered that the 28th day of June next be set for a 
hearing of said account :— 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed a H. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama.---Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—May 19th, 1853. 

THIS DAY came Caruarine Mortos, executrix 
of Thomas Molton, deceased, and filed her 

account of money taid out, appropriated and ex- 
pended for Catharine Molton, widow of the de- 
ceased, one of the distributees of said estate, 
which was exammed and ordered to be filed for 
the inspection of all concerned; and ordered that 
the 8uih day of June next be set for a bearing of 
said account:—= 

Aud ordered that notice of this application and 
settlement be given by publication for three sue- 
cessive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, noti- 
tying all persons interested to be and appear be- 
tore a Court to be held on the 80th day of June, 
1853, to show cause why said account should not 
be stated and allowed. 

May 27, 1853. 

State of Alabama,---Montgomery Co. 
Spetial Court of Probate—May 19, 1853. 
HIS DAY came CatHarINg MovrToN, execu. 
trix of ‘I'homas Moltor, deceased, and filed her 

account of money laid out, approp.iated and ex- 
pended for Marshall kl. Molton, one of the distri- 

butees oi said ‘estate, which was examined and 
ordered to be filed for the inspection of all cone 
cerned; and ordered that the 30th day of June 
vext be set for @ hearing of said account: 

And ordered, that notice of this application and 
settlement be given by publication for three suce 
cessive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, notie 
fying ull persons interested to be and appear be. 
fore a Court to be held ou. the 30th day of June, 
1853, to show cause why said sccouut ehould not 
be stated and allowed. 

H.W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1863. Judge of Probate, 

State of Alabama,--Montgomery Co. 
Special Caurt of Probate—Muy 18th, 1853. 

181s DAY came Tuomas J. ZiMmmERMAN, execu- 
tor of Blassingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his account and vouchers,showinz the amount 
appropriated and expended for the use and benefit 
of Mary Haggerty, a minor, one of the distribu- 
tees of said estate, which were examined and or- 
dered to be filed for the inspection of all concerned 
—And ordered that the 28th day of June next be 
set for a hearing of said account: 

It is ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing said acoount or settlement be given by 
publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. H. Ww. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

H. W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 27, 

  

State of Alabama,--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—May 18th, 18563. 

1s DAY came Tuomas J. ZIMMERMAN, exe- 
cutor of Blassingame Haggerty, deceased, 

and filed his account and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Francis Haggerty, one of the 
distributees of said estate, which were exam- 
ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection of 
all concerned; and ‘ordered that the 28th day of 
June next, be set for a hearing of said account: 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
heid on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said aecount should not be stated and al- 
lowed. H. W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1863. Judge of Probate. 

. 0Y & GREGORY 
  

AVE eived a bautiful assortment of 
H 1 4 Hose, Gauze Under-Shirts, 

WRSTBAN BAPRISY. 
ee ee — 

  

State of Alabama-.--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Prolaie— May 18th, 1853. 

THIS DAY came Tuoyas J. ZiMMERMAN, exe- 
cutor of Blusingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his account and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Phillip Haggerty, a minor, one of 
the distributees of suid estate; which were exam- 
ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection of 
all concerned; and ordered that the 28th day of 
June next be set for a hearing of said account: 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Uourt to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed, dH. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama---Monigemery Co 
Special Court of Probate—18th May, 1853. 
‘HIS DAY came Tuoxas J. ZIMMERMAN, exe- 
cuter of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

filed his ascount and vouchers, showing the | 
amount appropriated and expended for the use | 
and benefit of Blasinganie liagzerty, a minor, one | 
of the distributees of suid estate ; which were ex- 
amined and ordered to be filed for the inspection 
of all concerned, and ordered that the 28th day | 
of June next be set tor i hearing of said account: | 

And ordered that notice of the time and place | 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given | 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western, Baptist, notitying all persons ine 
terested to be ano appear before a Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account shou'd not be stated and ale 
lowed. i. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge o § Probate. 

  

State of Alabama--Monigomery Co, 
Special Court of Probate—May 19, 18583. 

Tus DAY came Caruarine MoLTon, execu- 
trix of Thomas Molton, deceased, and filed her 

account of ouey laid out, appropriated and ex. 
pended for William Molton, a lunatic, one of the 
distributees of said estate, which was examined 
and ordered to be filed for the inspection of all cone 
cerued; and ordered that the 30th day of June 
next be set for a hearing of said account : 

And ordered that notice of this application and 
settlement be given by publication for three suc- 
cessive weeks in the South Western Baptist, voti- 
fying all persons interested to be and appear bes 
fore a Court to be held on the 30th day of June, 
1333, to show cause why said account should not 
be stated and allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama,--Montgomery Co, 
Special Court of Probate—-May 39, 1853. 

Tos DAY came Carnanine MovrToN, execu- 
trix of Thomas Molton, deceased, and filed 

her account of money laid out, appropriated and 
expended for Robert Molton, ene of the distributees 
of said estate, which was examined and ordered to 
be filed for the inspection of all concerned ; aud 
ordered that the 30th day of June next be set for 
8 hearing of suid account: 

And ordered that notice of this application and 
settlement be given by publication for three suce 
cessive wecks in the South-Western Baptist, notis 
tying all persons interested to be and appear be. 
fore a Court to be held on the 30th day of June, 
1853, to shew cause why said account should pot 
bo stated aud allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
_ May 27, 1853. _____ Judge of Probate, 

The State of Alabama--Montg'y Co. 
Special Court of Probate—May 23, 1853. 
HIS DAY came Charles P. Zimmerman, guar- 
dian of Sarah E. Atkins, a minor, and filed his | 

account and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
said ward’s estate, which were examined and or. 
dered to be filed for the inspection of all concerned: 
And ordered th: ."e 5th day of July next be set 
for a hearing of sail account:— 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of said settlement be given by publication for | 
three successive weeks in the South-Western Bap- 
tist, notifying all persons interested to le and 
appear before a Court to be held on the 5th day 

May 27, 1853. 

should not be stated and allowed, 
HUGH W. WATSON, 

May 27,1853. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama,.-Montg'y Co, 
Speciad Court of Probate May 13, 1853. 

FIVHIS DAY came Charles I. Zimmerman, guar- 
dian of Junius G. Atkins, a minor, and filed 

his account and vouchers for the annual settlement 
of said estate, which were examined and ordered 

to be filed for the inspection of at concerned; and 
ordered that the 6th of July next be set for a 
hearing of said account: - 

It is therefore ordered, that notice ¢f the tim 
and place of said settlement be given by publica- 
tion for three successive weeks in the South Wes- 
tern Baptist, notifying all persons interested to 
be and appear before a Court to be held on the 
6th day ef July next, to show cause why said 
account should not be stated and allowed, 

. iH. WW, WATSON, 
1853. Judge of Probate, 

State of Alabama,.--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—Muay 18th, 1853, 
lan DAY came Thomas J. Zimmerman, ex- 

_ ecutor of Blassingame Haggerty, deceased, 
and filed his account and vouchers for the annual 
settlement of said estate, which were examined 
and ordered to be filed for the inspection of all 
concerned: And ordered by the Court, that the 
28th day of June, A. D., 1853, be set for a hear- 
ing of said account : 

It is ordered, that notios of the time and place 
of said settlement be given by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a cours to be held on the 28th day of June, 
A.D, 1838, to show cause why said account 
should not be stated and allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

May 27, 

  

State of Alabama,...Montgomery Co, 
Special Court of £iobate— May 19, 1853. 

THIS DAY came Catnarine MoLToN, executrix 
of ‘I'hoinas Molton, cec’d, and tiled her account 

of money laid out, appropriated and expended 
for Sarah Molton, one of the distributees of said 
estate, which was examined und ordered to be filed 
fur the inspection of all concerned; and ordered 
that the 30th day of June next be set for a heure 
ing of said account: — 

Aud ordered, that notice of this application 
and settlemant be given by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a Court to be held on the 30th day of June, 
1853, to show cause why said account should not 
be stated and allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama,--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate— May 19, 1853. 
HIS DAY came CATHARINE MoLToxn, execu- 
trix of Thomas Molton, deceased, aud filed her 

account of money laid out, appropriated and ex- 
pended for Catharine Molton, one of the distribu- 
tees of said estate, which was examined and or- 
dered to be filed for the inspection of ail concerned; 
and ordered that the 30th day of June next he set 
for a hearing of said account: 

And ordered that notice of this applicatiou and 
settiement be given by publication for three. suc- 
cessive weeke in the South-Western Baptist, no- 
tifying all persons interested to be and appear be- 
fore a Court to be held on the 30th day of June, 
1853, to show cause why said account should not 
be stated and allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama---Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate-- May 19. 1853. 
HIS DAY came Caruarine MoLTox, executrix 
of Thomas Molton, deceased, and filed her ac- 

count and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
said estate; which were examined and ordered 
to be filed for the inspection of all concerned: It 
it ordered that the 30th day of June next be set 
for a hearing: — 

It is therefore ordered by the “ourt, that notice 
of the time and place of said settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 80th day of June next, te show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 

May 27, 1853. 

  

{ Miss C. M 

of July next, to show cause why said account 

        lowed. HUGH W. WATSON, 
. dudgeof Pre . 
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EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
a NIN SN on - 

CFFICIRS. 

Literary Department. 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Present, and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 
{ Professor of Ancient Languages and Nat- 

M *3} ural Sciences. 

THOS. G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematica. 

Miss C. M, STURTEVANT, Instructress in French and English: 

Mgrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instructress in Natural History and Botany. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Instructress in History, Physiology aud Spanish. 

Musical Department, 

DR. 5. M. BARTLETT, Puarxciear, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental! Music. 

Mrs. K. A. 
Miss EF 

BILLINGSLEA. ¢ 
§ Assistants, 

ee 

Ornamental Department, 

Si URTEYANT, Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Wax Work & Embroidery. 

Steward’s “Departments 

Mgr. and Mrs, J. M. NEW MAN, Principals. 

Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistait. 
ana 

REMARKS, and two Guitats, three teachers employ the whole |   
1. The number of pupils in the College, from | of their time in imparting instruction. While they | 

\ give lessons to each individual of the Music class, | the first of January to the first of April, wus one 
hundred and thiriy-two. Asmuy be seen above, | 

| the Trustees have made ample provision for their | 
l instruction, both ‘in regard to the number and | 
character of the Teachers employed. | 

11. ‘The Mathematical Department is now reap- | 
ing the benefits of the constant und exclusive la- | 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on | 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- i 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the general 
supervision of the College, 

111. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 
ophy aud Chemistry text-books of a superior kind 
are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- 
tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 
delivered on those branches. Both the recitations 
and lectures are rendered the more interesting by 
illustrations and experiments with an excellent ap. 
paratus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with. Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural His- 
tory. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and 
hope that others will emulate their example. | 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- 
peusable to graduation ; still, many have availed | 
themselves of the unusual advantages he.e afford- | 
ed in their pursuit, The large and interesting! 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness | 

ut regular and stated intervals, trey algo overlook 
the practice of othefs in udjacent rooms. In this 
Institution music is taught as a science as well as 
un art. Were the pupils nllowed to practise the 
deception of learning a few pisces by eir, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid. 
But they are required to read music, nnd, when- 

ever they practice, to udhere strictly to the notes. 

Each pupil spends at least one hour at the instru. 
ment daily. Instruction in Vocal Music is given 
to all the pupils without charge. 

VII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Department is well sustained. ‘I'o 
the elegant accomplishment of Pencilling and 
Painting in water and oil colors, is added that of 
Monocromatic Painting, and Crayvning alter the 
most improved style. Pieces already executed by 
pupils who have but recently commenced these 
branches, and also those of Embroidery and Wax- 
Work, reflect great credit on the Instructress in 
this Department. 

VIII. In the arrangement of the course of 
study, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- 
metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 
Writing and Composition. Classesin these branch- 
es are so distributed to the different members of 
the Faculty, as to secure to each individual the | 

most thorough instruction, 
IX. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 

make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 
comfort and health of ull who board in the College. 
"I'o this end they have employed a Steward and 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

  
of the Iustru-tors, At the option of Parents and | Stewardess of well-known abilities. who are assist- | 

ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. To | Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, | 
Greek, French, or Spanish. ! 

VI, The Musical Department is conducted with 
great okill. Being furnished with eight Pianos! 

furnish additional security for due care and atten- 
tion to the boarders, the President and several of 

the Faculty board in the Institution, 
isn 

TNIFORM. 
¥. Yor Summmer,—!. On Ordinary Occa- 

sions—Dnress, Pink calico or gingham ; Care, if 
worn. of the same material ; CoLtar und Currs, 

(for the larger Misses,) White linen ; Arson, (for 
the smaller Misses,) White linen or cambrics Sux 
Bonnet, green calico or gingham. 

9. On Public Occasions.—Dress, White cam- 
bricy Bonner, Plain straw, lined with white 

trimmed with blue. 

47 Every young lady should be supplied with a 

15. For Winter.—1. On Ordinary Occa- 

sions.— Dress, Green worsted or calico; Sack of 

the same material; CorLrar and Currs, White 

linen; Sun Bonnet, Brown calico or gingham. 

2 On Public Occasions.—Dnuss, Blue worsted ; 
Sack or MantiLLa, Brown worsted ; CoLrLar and 
Currs, White linen; Bonner, Plain straw, lined 

and | with white and trimmed with cherry. 

pair of walking shoes and one of India-rubber. 
Oe 

CALINDAR. 
Annual Commencement, the last Wed- | 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to dil Sap 

Spring Term, from Feb. Ist to June 30ths | 

Vacation, from July Ist to Sept. Ist. } 

nesday in June. 

Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday. 
Crmccoet 

ZXPIZNSES. 
$10 00 

15 00 
25 00 
27 50 
10 00 

Primary Crass, 
SECOND ' 

CoLLEGe Course, 
Piano or Guitar (incl. use of inst) oe 
Lavin, GREEK, F'RENCII OF SPANISH, *¢ 

per term, 
[1] 

- . J 

33° ‘I've above charges cover all contingencies, such as Peus, Ink, Paper, 
Use of Library, Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

Drawing, PAINTING or EMBROIDERY, term, $12 50 

O1L PAINTING, 6 20 00 

Wax Work, 1 00 

Boarp, 10 00 

Licirrs and WasHING, 2 00 

per lesson, 
per month, 

“ 

i For farther particulars, apply to the President. 
o Tuskegee, April 22, 1853, 

SUDRON 
LW RP CE RAY] 5 
TEMALY INSTITUTE, 

MARION, ALABAMA, 

FEYUE number of Professors, Teachers, &c., 
coustantly engaged in the lustitute is 

fourteen. ; 
The number of students at this date, is 

one hundred and ninety-five~---from Alabama, 
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou. 

tsiana, and Texas. 
For more than fourteen years, the Judson 

has enjoyed a patronage unequalled in the 
South. 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of 
Murch, will be a favorable period for the en- 
tering of new students, although pupils are 
received at any time. ; 

‘The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of February. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853. 39 
    DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 

Selma, Ala, 

JOHN WILMER. A. M., PriNcipaL, 
Instructor in Mathematics and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, 4. M,, 
Tustructor in Languages. 

Mas. E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Instructor sn Primary Department. 

TIYHE Eleventh Annual Session of this Insti- 
tution commences on the 1st day of Oc- 

tober next. The Board of Trustees teel grati- 
fied in being able to aunonuce that Professor 
Wirmer will have charge of this [ustitution 
in future, rssisted by Prof. R. Furman. These 
gentlemen are too well known, and their 
merits too well appreciated, to need a word 
of commendation at out hauds. Maj. HoLLo- 
waY's success the past session is a sufficient 
guaranty of his aputude at imparting instruc- 
tion. 

The nic sTANDING of the Dallas Academy, 
the numerous facilities afforded by the Rail- 
road, River, &c. for reaching Selma, together 
with the acknowledged health of the city, 
combine to offer advantages for the instruction 
of youth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 

Board can Le obtained in private families 
at reasonable rates. 

TERMS; &C. 
Ove half of the Tmtion will be required n- 

variably mn advance, the balance at the end of 

the session. 
Primary Department, 
Arithmetic, Geography, &c. 
All Higher Brauches, 45 00 
lucidental Expeuses, 1 50 
Circulars coutaiuing the Rules, &c., of the 

lustitution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

$20 00 
33 00 

TRUSTEES. 

Cor. P. J. WEAVER, President. 
Wht. JOHNSON, Col. T. B. Goipssy, 
Thos. L. Craig, Hres Fercuson, 
F. 8S. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lwovp, 
Tuos. H. Lee, N. WaLLEer, Sec’y. 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852. 26-1y 

  

Grand Temple of Alabama. 
HE n 
State will be held in the city of Mobile; o 

Tuesday, the 24th inst. As itis the annuals 
sion, it is desirable ghat it should b 

HOWARD OCOLLRGR, 
UARION, ALADAMA. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. A., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics and Astronomy. 
L.. BROWN, 4. M., Professor of the Latin and 

Greek Languages and Literature. 
N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of Chemistry 

and Geology 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER, A. B., Teacher of the Pre- 

paratory Department. 

Blank Books, Pencils, | 

| 
i 

| i 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

i 

| 

| 
' 

HE English and Scientific Course embraces | 
three years, and includes all the English | 

Branches of the regular College Course and the | 
Latin, Greek or French Language. The studies | 
of this course are pursued, as far as practicable, | 
in connection with the regular classes, and those 
who complete the course, are entitled the degree 
ol Bachelor of Sciences. 

The Theological Course embraces three years, | 
aud is the same as is usually purrusd in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want of pre- | 
vious advantages renders it desirable, pursue | 
Literary studies in the Scientific or Regular 

| course. | 
The Session begins the first of October, and 

the Annual Commencement is held on the last | 
Tuesday in June. The session is divided into two 
Terms. 
There is but one vacation, viz: during the 

ionths of July, August and September. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman | 

Class, must sustain a creditable examination in 

tie following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- | 
mars, Cesar, Sallust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 
Virgil, and the Greek Reader, or what shall be 
equivalent thereto 
with the common English branches is also requi- 
red. 
didates must sustain an examination on all the 

A thorough acquaintauce | 

For admission to advanced standing, can- | 

studiesprevious!y pursued by the class they pro- 
poss to enter; 

Students from another College, must furnish 
evidence that they have left that institution free 
from censure. 

Applicants for au English Course, will be ad- | 
mitted to such classes as they may be qualified to 

enter, 

Students are received into the Preparatory De- 
partinent at any stage of advancement. 

EXPENSES: 

Tuition per term, 
lucidentals, 
Students rooming in College are charged 

$2 per month for room, and servant to 
attend upon it, per term, 

Rad, per month, from $9 to $11 
ashing. per month, from 1 to 1.60 

Tuition, tor common English Branches 
in Preparatory Department, per term, 
Fuel and Lighis, of course, vary with the sea- 

son, aud will at all times depend much upon the 
economy of the student. | 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduc- 
tion made for absence, encept in cases of pro- 
tracted illness, ‘Phe student is charged irom the 
time of entering to the close of the term, unless 

for special reasons he is admitted for a shorter pe- 
riod, In the Theological Department, tuition and 
room rent are free. oy 

&25 00 
200 

10 00 

  
session of the Grand Temple of thisf °   
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TUSEICIZ CLARSICAL 
AND 

@®y TEUTRS Y SCIERTTFIC INSTITUTE. 
Tos Institution, which closed the Autumn 

term of the fifth annual session, en 28d ul- 
timo, commenced the Spring Term on Mcnday 
the 10th inst., and will elose on Thursday the 
80th day of June. In point of location, it ould 
not be more favorably situated. For health and 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is proverbial and needs 
no comment. Being four miles from the Mont- 
gomery and West Point Rail Road, with which 
it has regular communication by stage and om- 
nibus, it is easy of access, and yet exempt from 
the contagions and alarms, common to plaees im- 
mediately on the great thoroughfares. The ine 
stitute is one mile south east of the public 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 
noise and temptations ineident to places of publie 
business, and at ‘the same time, near enough to 
enjoy all the advantages of a street loeality. 

The buildings are comfortable aad eommodi- 
ous. The boarding department, in the care and 
under the direction of Col, Jas. L. Simmons, 
furnishes a pleasant home for students that board 
in the institution, 

The mode of instruction is a most Iaborfots 
one. We know of neither magic nor machine- 
ry hy which boys may be made scholars, with 
little labor or in a short tithe. Jt is derigned to 
be progressive, thorough, and systematic : such 
as will develope the energies, nattife, train and 
bring into active and vigorous exetéise, all the 
powers of the mind, The pupil is reqhired to 
give a reason for what he does, and as fh as 
practicable, demonstration in every thing, II 
is taught to think, analyze, and calassify.” 
he receives all necessary assistance, he is: 
much upon his own resources and taught 
mainly upon himself. By this he acquires: 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp ofin- 
tellect, which make him a man and a scholar, 
rather than a learned automaton. 

We think that boys ought to learn these things 
which they are to practice when tliey becoine 
men. Hence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to those bran- 
ches of study, which will fit them for business, 
and the practical duties of active life. The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had almost said universal, 
policy of thtisting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension, is careful- 
ly guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
perceptions, paralizes the energies, and produces 
an aversion to intellectual effort, almost uncen- 
querable. 

Without reenacting the penal statutes of the 
State, which prohibit immorality and crime, we 
deem it sufficient to state that, we expect every 
pupil to deport himself, at all times, as a “chris- 
tian gentleman.” He is regarded as under the 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. And any breach 
of propriety, as well as immorality, wili subject 
the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 
ment as the teachers shall deem expedient. 

The discipline will be mild or rigorous, gentle 
or severe, as circumstances require. Jf moral 
suasion and appeals to a student’s pride of char- 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer measures must, or he will be 
returned to Lis parents or guardian. Idleness, 
or vice in any form, will not be tolerated. We 
wigh a good school rather than a large ome. A 
school of *‘God’s noblemen,” who are willing to 
labor; who have the moral courage to do right, 
and are ashamed to do wrong. Itis hoped there- 
fore that none will enter, but those who do so 
with a fixed and settled purpose, to observe strict- 
ly all the regulations of the imstitution, and to 
perform promptly and cheerfully every required 
duty. WefTell it a duty which we owe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 
it frec from the contaminating influence of the 
vicious and the idle. And however mortifying 
to friends and painful to us it may be, to deny to 
any a place in our school, itis sovietimes a duty 
from which we cannot shink; and nome will be 
admitted, whose morul character is known to be 
bad, or retained after his influence is ascertained 
to be pernicious. 

When deemed expedient, students will be re- 
quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur. 
day, as well as the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable length of time each 
night, and to attend on Sunday, the church and 
sabbath school of the choice of his parents or 
guardian. No student shall be foundin the street 
after night, without the conseut of the teachers, 
his parents or guardian. 

Students from a distance will be required to 
board in the institution, unless they have rela- 
tives or friends in the community, who will take 
their guardianship, and become xasponsible for 
their strict conformity to all she rules aud regula- 
tions of the institution. i; 

A daily record will be kept of the attendance, 
proficiency, and deportment of each pupil; aud 
reported quarterly to his parent orguardianyis. 

At the close of the session, and at such other 
times as may be deemed proper, there will a 
public examination of all the classes, and anypu- 
pil absenting himself from such examination, shail 
forfeit his standing in the institution, and be sub- 
ject to a public disiission. 

The institution is furnished with map, globe, 
and ample philosephical and ehemical appasasus 
for illustration and demonstration in the scienges. 
To these will be made, from time to time,.such 
additions as the improvements in scicuce sadshe 
wants of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Primary Crass.— Embracing Spelling, Read 

ing, Writing, and Mental Arithmetic. Autumn 
Term $10—Spring Term $15. 

Seconp Crass.—Embracing, with the above, 
Modern Geography, the fundamental rules of 
Written Arithmetic, the Natural History of Birds 
and Quadrupeds, and exercises in Declamation. 
Autumn Tes $12---Spring Term $18. 

Tuirp Crass.—Including the foregoing with 
English Grammar, Arithmetic eoutinued, and 
Sn History. Autumn Term $16—~Spring Term 
$24. 

Fourtn Crass.—The entire Engfich and Clas- 
Seal course. Autumn Tern $20—Spring Ferm 
$30. 

Exrra.—French or German. Autumn Ferm 
$8—Spring Tern $12 

Studeuts will be charged by the Term. Node- * 
duction will be made for absence, nor in cases of 
expulsion. : 

‘Tuition fees for the Autumn Termy payable on 
the first day of November: fcr the Spring Term, 
on the first day of March. 

Boarding in the institution may be had at $12 
per month, including washing. 

Lu soliciting. the patronage of the public, we a 
deem it sufficient to state our object and plane 
We present not in bright and vivid colours the 
claims und advantages of the institution. We 
issue no paper manifesto, repiete wilh promises 
and potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 
we have before said : “This is our heme : we are 
bound to the soil; and scorning all ostensibles and 
subterfuges for gaining patronage, we place our 
institution on its merits, and rely on this alone for 
the success of our ente~prize.” e solicit inspec- 
tion; we invite the most rigid serutiny; and with 
confidence point to those as our jewels whe have 
been sufficiently long in the institution to test its 
benefits. We struggle for reputation and we de- 
sire patronage. But we wish it es the spontane. 
ous action of men who are prompted by an intel- 
ligent regard for duty and interest. 

WM. JOHNS, Principal 
and Proprieter. 

P. F. CHURCHILL, ku “truetor 
in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 17th, 1853. 3 
A 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
pas valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 

nomination in the United States, is published 
by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau Street, 
New York. This work is now admitted to be ably 
and judiciously conducted. It holds a high rank 
among the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its valu is being 1" 
by tise denomination, and i apidly 
increasing. It is the purpess of the 1 % 

make it, both in its religious and ory 

"ter, what the interest of cur churches and the 

- who y wi : i sg Bs 
[ 

whole oousizy oguise .. Each number contains 
one hundrer and sixty p of ori matter, 
furnished by mamy a from i 
parts of the Usui. ; ; 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in adv 

i le 
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WARE-HOUSE Noy : 

GILMER & hl 
Warchouse & Comm & Cf 

Business 

CW RRTRAT 
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  wu 
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.. Late - Publications. 

| MRS. JUDSON’S POEMS, | 

LEA, &c. - HE great attraction of this market _ | 

NEW EDITIONS. and Se largely increased'sales in the ls :  # as FYI ro 
y citizens 5 nding co y: ! 

LS A Foley 
122 Nassau-st., New-York. y Grocery Business, ! : fv v M Mami, can | short time. ~My agent, Mr, Jonn ] y oH “n . v 

1 . ed . . 3 re Th Vv ]- tack on Thomas Francis Meagher.” No VN ‘RS JUDSON'S POEMS, (Fanxy Forres- Hosulting I i ins induced |b found on the yard at all tines. re ran wl 
re . o . | ~ . i os or res, has vp i, > " : ; are erfoet saline much by the way of chronicling the al-1| "4 rir,) 235 pages, 12mo.: beautifully printed cesulting from very low prices. 4s | Ling to wait on friends and Dusae Ju kl 

fairs of * Holy Mistiier Chiirch " { on fine paper, in various styles of binding. Plain § We ae GRAND [ faction given in all purchases made. ) 4 Jopaie 

y ? : : 35 C itt s0U. - : ) » Plank Road, three squares above the lox. cloth. 75 cents; cloth, gilt, early, 9150 thoress [ to make arrangements for a nore extensive bu- | On the D hn Road, 1 A. BLAKEY. }- ** The modest preface, in whic Hig 2a i I hess | change Hotel. CE 

fmitly appeals so the S00 aoen of ue pu thi Having perfected fhe siost advantageous ar- Montgomery, Ap » 
is wholly superfluous. scl: CT ; ith Cask hd is pres rat en artist, she nly the soul of po- [ Tangemeunts for buying goods with Cas i: ae is 2 
etry in these sweet melodies, showing the literary pared to sell 10 Cash pu-chas oi ; thie on 
distinction which she might have attained had advance, and as low as they can buy the sane P et 

Yi ; Ss , £| goods in the State, | ing. a good aud general assortment or C she not renounced it for a higher sphere. ~All o : en eV i. anne general : rien 
them ave marked by true natural feeling, often | dis stock of BACON, PORK. and other lead- | or Furniture of almost every descriy : 

i poured forth in strains of melting tenderness and | ing articles, is now large, aud will be kept con- | which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
stautly replenished by shipments direct. | prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 

$s" Cull aud ‘see. { who is capabie of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
{stery or Paper-hanging which may be reqni- 

  

by the tie of a cominon faith, than is Mr. Cards. 
Meagher by all the blood of O’Meagher's 
which he threatens to disgrace.” 

And yet, notwithstanding this confi- 
dent declaration, Br. Bakewell has, it 
seems, lost quite a number of subscribers, 
{or what they call his * unwarrantable at- 

threats, from dealing with public ques- 
“tions ‘as he thinks fit, and pursuing an in- 

dependent career. This determination 
may incur the reprobation of some men, 

who would hamper and cripple that pow- 
er, to the courageous use of which all 
that has been most useful, eminent, and 
glorious in literature, the arts, in science 
—in all departments and pursuits of life 
~=must be ascribed. But I am willing, 
aye, heartily and proudly willing—to in- 
cur this meek and sanctimonious repro- 

rama 5 oor 3 Before the birth of Christ the cultiva. 
was—visdictive as it was--l wailed | JO" of the plant and the use of cotton 
past it, and left it mumbling. its disap- | for clothing was probably confined 10 In 

: a 8 dia, Herodotus, who lived in the filth pointed malice in the dark behind nie.’ : Lo forth in str. 
Then 1 had fos It the Siormy pisslon tony before Christ, reports that the pathos.” —WV. ¥. Tribune. wn 

y 71 [Indians bad a plant which bore, iustead I'he exquisite, gentle tones of these songs, 
and the crushing blow ; now, as I stand | { vai : k ike that of 1 \ land their most religious spirit, will commend 
on the height, where the gibbet was 9 "0! 8 Wool like that of sheep, but 
reared for me, and when I behold ihe 

New Lumber Yard in Mon'gomery. 
FEY HE subscriber having established a Lumber 

Yarc iu the City of Montgomery, respect- 

PORTRY. 
MISANTHROPIC HOURS. 

BY N. P. WILLIS, 

X 

! fully solicits a reasonable sha 

Brick Cotton Sheds ang C 
ThE undersioned beg leave 4 

their thanks to theip Fg 
public generally, for theip pt $ 
and hope, by prompt Attention iy 
their patrens, to give full rat 
merit a further extension of theip “ 

They Mow HAVE READY fop thy ton their NEW BRICK Apps 
on the property so well knowy a § 
Warehouse, which for convepj - 
qualled by any other in the oy 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHopG mediately in front of thejp th 
these additions to their Present) 

| for storage. they may safe] i 
mers that their Cotton and othe 
well shel’ ered and taken care of? : 
Cotton Warehouses i«provided wig, 

From the locality of theip Wa 
diately on the bank of the Tiver. : 
bled to offer extra inducements 5 
and dispatch in their shipping go 8 
well us security in case of fire, 

05" Special attention givey g 
on. : 

FZ All consignments of Cotten received free of drayage to the sh 
725 They offer for sale, at the 

price— 

1000 pieces best Ke : I "otek eg 

I sometimes feel as I could blot 
‘All traces of mankind from earth — 
As if ‘twere wrong to blast them not, 
They so degrade, so shame their birth, 
To think that Earth should be so fair, 
So beautiful and bright a thing; 
That natare should come forth and wear 
Such glorious appareling ; 
That sky, sea, air, should live and glow 

- With light, and love, and holiness, | 
Aud yet inen never feel or know 
How much a God of Love can bless— 
How deep their debt of thaukfuluess. 

  

Early History   of the Cotton Plant | 

| FEVHE subscriber hason had «2 

aud is constantly receiv- 38 

    
, . 7 : work for despotism 
AU csiom Baptist, ; ca, you ak nothi 

ERY FRIDAY MORNING. Jesuits; and inste 
aa {vo have many ti § HENDERSON, Editors. |) oe by 

ty, and therefore 

| America with the ¢ 
| the heart of a wol 

P've seen the sun go down and light 
Like floods of glory oh the sky— 
When every tree and flower was bright, 
Aud every pulse was beating high-- 
Aud the full soul was gushing love 
And longing for its home above — 
And then, when men would soar, if ever, 
To the high homes of thought or soul— 
When life’s degrading ties should sever, 
And the free spirit spurn control— 
‘hen have | seen, oli how my check 
Is burniug with the shame | feel, 
That trath is iu the words I speak, 
I've seen my fellow creatures steal 
Away to their unhallowed mirth, 

As ifthe revelries of Earth 
Were all that they could feel or share, 
And glorious heavens were scarcely worth 
Their passing notice or their care. 

W. A. GRANT. 

Montgomery, March 25, 1853. ved 

PF. MARTIN, Publishers. 

TERMS : 
0,if paid strictly in advance. 

$8.00, if payment is delayed 

mm 

The following ai 
| the 
EMPLOYMENT ANI 

» 

Boriber, not paying strictly in 
jertlieless, enjoy the benefit of 

; by furnishing a new subscri- | 

paying 6,00, for the twe | And what ar 

; : | They pray. Top 
ew subscribers, clubbing to- | =~ ©. C oo 

pished the paper at the rate | TY to go into a con 

$2.50, paid in advance. ! erally speaking, t 

fwill be done at the following ' Latin prayer; so { 

ved : ft be very cold, and 
One Dollar per square, of ten | . rsd 

fusnt insertion, Fifty Cents tion of Paul, not t 

ff lines. Bu: no advertisement tongue, But wh 

4 105s than one Suare. 1 behalf of the univ 
punts wi » made on yearly 2 : 

ts will be, Jade on ; country, they pai 
1 ] » + . 

blication, or on business con- dlemas ; they wou 

e, must be addressed, Do rosaries, take care « 
. Western Baptist, a ny 8 South-Western Bapti the wool of which 

100 coils ““ 

Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- | poem Furniture. He has also an extensive us- joule “« 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for Al sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 100 ols India Ba ; r rar thot PM * This little book is a desideratum-—ought to | practical test of the present mode of dving husi- | he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to | BOR a zg 

fused and broken, and, in the next place, diffused shory alter the birth of Chris, { be read by all classes. It is a most able, not te | ess in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- | gol] on such terms as will make it to the interest Ls » GINS of Griswold, 1 desir that the should b Strabo (in the first century of ole era) | say masterly vindieation of seripiural or proui- | gomery, and have satisfied themselves hy actual | of those who have been in’ the habit of procuring | * a hit ry, Ala. 8 , Gly 2m desiious Ta sity oe ba | speaks of cotton being culiivated and | tive Christianity. both in reference to its spirit | proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, | apticles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to | on gomery; 4 81% pt. 17, 16, | mistake about my intentions in this mate Limsinibctoretdin Siding on the Pers; { and its organization and ordinunces.”=-Buptist | With a reduction in profits of one half, wiil he purchase of him. | AUBURN WA a s [man p > aii 1e £7 ersian | - [as profitable 2 seller ( ch cheaper | s will have q a supply of NOS i 
ter. I have been told that certain expla | TY) é . filly San | Record. : | M1 Tale te ihe Sellen an JRis han) ras He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of : AS ; TER | i ; | | ked | {Gull 3 and Pliny mentions that the plant | Life of Bunyan. By Rev. Irak Chase. | yor; aud therefore they this day announce | (® most improved construction. | THIS establishment is now open gi nations lave Leen aske rom me, ree | was cultivated, not enly in India, hut in! 18mo, (cloth) 85 cents. Jah cnsh Grocery establishment—wholesale and Also, Metavic Brkian Cases, air tight, of eve- | | tion of patients. The loeatig 8 specting certain words that I have spo. Si : . 3 Pedobaptists not Open C Jonists. | retail —for the benefit of all cash custowers ry size and description. | and healthy, being on the great fd i i Upper Egypt, and says that the Egyp- | etobapiis @ pen LOMmuniontsis. | The extensive nature of our business hereto- zy” Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to | pute in Eastern Ala >is ato 
ken, and certain statements which have | . oi ie ” = By Rev. 8 Remington, (paper,) 6 cents | fore, is the best proof tl win. be oFered of t1 Lr | | Toute in Lausiorn. A nbamag jeg ; . | tian priests used the material there grown | p . JIE a : i PH e host brood that can he, ollered of the bvigiy his’ Calinet'Ware Booms and examine fr! cord: from the depot, immediately 28 for an archbishop ; been made concerning me 1a the public {i lothing. In all probabili | A t | reasons Jor being a Baptist, By Rew. | general satisfaction we give to those who favor | thericelves.  Curner of Washington and Selma | Railread TH a mamssemaw | 107 an archlishop ; papers. I disdain 10 give the lnquisitors [ior clothing, n 2 P bay Ie ’ Ha is 5. Remington, (piper,) 10 cents. | u ue their patronage. An 1 we have now the gi) ots (1y) siarch 22, 1852. | ~The effiency of the Water Thank, lia : ll wn 0LCasio ally y baby . : mp brought the cultivation of cotton into Eu. | Compendium of the Faith of the Baptists, | itional fuducement to offer, in the location at : re | acute diseases, as Kevers, Scala. 8 aia. by the Pope himself 
the slichtest explanation, 1 hey shall 2 . . 1 . J 7%! ‘New Orleans of Mr. Saniuei Snodgrass, as eur | Xm A REE i = leg hz I Chm Pax Se 3 Tos Flatin iin. z - . 1 Hi, 

b , . rope. In the time of Maliomet the use| _(paper.) 6 cents I Special Aunt Dor tle nuschise of 0 ho | AWIARD Pa PF S lg ER Sunil Pox, &o., is, so complete mj a, rm for the royal baby have vo explanation, not only shieet, pot fe ras ceneral ¢ rl Al] Tle History of the Christian Churchy] thea weit BE the purchase of Goods=who CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL ¥ | seem almost miracale . . one penitent syllable of explanation, how- | £OIGN was general among them, 7) ; i eo Ree LN Dl 
: ¥ . 5 i 3: while in vo R } 5 i 18 well known to be fully acquainted with the Le Hoa : » th Li HY ; J where tl . i trom the Bivth of Christ to the 15th century. | srehandize suited for this pany . avine |! 1 INC) 7 ? es, &. eo, viseuses of long: sting i Y "Vion | ever devoutly they desire it. But they | though there existed at a very early pe- | Inciting the vary Berdstine Aortic] merchandize suited for this nerket; and having MONTGOMERY, ALA., 2 plums. © Wien the 

: y : ¢Y lind a trade in cotton geods from India | | 1 FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of | Consumption, &e., itis the only.effm 

; a 4 1x i » 3 3 Ar - ig : ! Sse ample facilities at command, will always aval | Bheumation, Dyspepsia, ng a bad: humor. the ; . add | Waldenses und Albigenses. - By Wan. Jones. ~= | Kimself of tire lowest prices in the Now Orleuins { : ; ; a ba nor, thet 
shall have something else—tley shall | kK i = 2 } wn L Two vols in cue. Svo, 31.25. { w oh he a Pre t 11 Ah S Ne % : hs gap J Books, Stationery and Musie: comprising Arrestiy the progress of the disease 3 0 and I bere b hi h {10 lburope, which tok place pasty by | ) JL 3.1 ERGY vLoung Jou! paltonnge.Weute, Latin, Greek, French. Spanish and Englizh School | cating it trom the system have, anc Jere bequeailh it to them—| =~ °° Sa ci Lear or the Baptisin_in Jordan. By | Your ol’t serv'ts, atin, ureek, French, Spunis glish Seliool | : e system, : & the shall have my silent and contemply | Ww ay of Constantinos, and partly by I Strauss. Tianslaied by Mrs. Cohnaie. rac { GILMER TAYLOR & CO Books: Children’s Story Books and Tov Books: | lu the peculiar Discages of Wome, 3 

S - . . v NN, ansiiated MIs: Co 3 sili 4 sl, 1 ¢ 4 o . . 1 » ¥ : spa cl UTE IK 4 OTP Y J | way ol Egypt, which trade became gen-| (cloth) 50 cents ’ | Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Librnries, Cure ix a sovercign, remedy wigyell ») o 8 
Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- | means have fiiled, and in Child- hing 

Montgomery, Jun. 7, 1853 ous defiance!” W 1 i 0 co : bo gomery, Jin. 7, 1853, 
erally extended, still the use of cotton | Bible Societies. J Sketch of the Origin, | wre Ste ene Seren nd Sion, | immunity from untoid suffering, 
{stuffs was very limited throughout the | #14 some Particulars of the HiStory of the most | ‘ H A I. I M AN N 211, 1903 48-tf | Patients must bring one quilty wl - fo | ° i. AYE LR YN 8 ER 

| 3 

‘This is very plain language to apply 
idle -hrest and ight hoa pl eminent Bible Societies, with w more detailed | : er - ——ioe—_.._____ | kets. two sheets and linen diaper for middie ages; and although there were SUCCESSOR TC MAR. I. J. DCNNELL, BARNEY BROTH ERS, 

to the dignitaries of a church which ¢laims 
to dictate, through its priests, every aa n's 3 - : : ; account of the American and the American wud | 

Terms according to trzatment an oDiF ! dc 6 Ps 4 : 1% . [cotton manulactories in Grenada in the | Foreign. By Wiilinm H. Wyckoff. wuthor of | AT IIE ty ora | 0) IAs - quired, payable weekly, invariah ptoion and course of action. Itis amy-| 
? So. XD No 43,47, Commerce and Front-streets ! tion fee, 5. De. W. G. RER) 

: hee ; > he “Bible Question,” 25 cents : . {thirteenth century; in Venice in the four- | 5. g J 5 5 . 
\ 

sing to see how speedily the Papal press | o? | Domes. Slavery considered as n Serip- | BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, | MOBILE. ALA | F RT Mizs. M. A. TODS Tt % or : J | aN % 4.24y 4N 221) ey . i. TorpeT. Proprietor. : M( IN] GOM HRY . { TMPORTERS and dealers ip Fors ; | . 

press, ; He also keeps constantly on 
wh C/o | | clothes, and Arrian narrates that the In- | ~ ; : : : Ji diane ir c § a fi hi lume atry e-Liter forld. me a mum Ll -rda on] & . 

eninseibed: toile, - in thew: srnitan | dians made their clothes of a fine, white | volume of poetry Literary World | Montgomery. Jau. 19th, 1853. 39 

. . . | i / Iva ce Shar] onage heretofore extended to them, § brother—now standing on this height, I. nations do not seem to have cultivated | became the wife of Dr Judson and a missionary | 4 ronage heretofore extended tu 

‘used cotton 3 atall events, only excep fw Every line throbs and quivers with the life | TRADE of this city—namely— SELMA, A, 
me with their pious admonitions. I res | | House in Selmn. He will keep on hand a com- 

‘material called byssus, spoken of among | vernal nature, 

erately; for, in the first place, the report 

a etin motest, sud Hod) spine { hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial 

~~ 
kind of flax, which grew on trees. Other * This volume contains a great variety of po- i=nlZR, - a ce um. & rag : 

L. H. DICKERSON’S 
can look down with complacency and si- | the plant at that lime, Or. even to have | to Burmah, are peculiarly rich and impressive.” | beg leave to introduce with the new fg | 

tionally, as a sare and expensive stuff. | of a soul attuned to tue sweetest music of lu- | A Strict adherence tou Cash System of | "JAKES this method of informing. the public | 
peat what I said before the citizens of Having sold, in the two years and a half | plete assortment of every variety of Fupsitvng 

the Jews, was cotton. The growth of | Pure Religion the World’s only Hope. 
of what I said there has been cruelly cone     

them to every true lover of poetry.”=-N. ¥. Ee | . All orders attended to with nearness 
(finer and better. of which they made £3, und depatch. 

groups of our martyrs, issuing from their | the many beauties and excellencies of a hiler) — f Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

i | 
1 i v | V returni 5 anks {or the vat- robes, ready to receive me as their | ems of priceless value. Those written since she | IA returning their thanks for the pat 

ROCERY | CABINZIT WARE- OUSE, | Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia. | year. a new element in the GROCE} | 
lence upon those who would importune the pt 

i i i ; : that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- Thus, it is assumed, that the precious | manity, and capable of reflecting every varying | business. 
{ hue in the manifold and marvelous beauty of ex. | 

Cincinnati, repeat it distinctly and delibe | gince the establishment of their conecrn—n Half | consisting of Parlor. Dining-iooin and Bed- y ley ] 

coiton, and its use, seem to have become | By Rev. R. W, Cushman, 18 mo, (cloth) 85 cts. | 
~"Pve said | was a worshipper 

At woman's shrine--yet even there 
1 found unworthiness of thought, 
And when I deemed | had first caught 
The radiance of that holy light, 
Which makes earth beautiful and bright 
When eyes of fire their flashes sent, 
And rosy lips looked elogquent— 
Oh, I have turned and wept to find 
Beneath it all a trifling mind. 

ayh 

I was in one of those high halls, 
Where genius breathes in sculptured stone, 
Where shaded light in softness falls 
On peucil’d beauty. They were gone 
Whose hearts of fire and hands of skilt 
Had wrought such power—but they spoke 
To me in every feature still, 
And fresh lips breathed aud dark eyes woke 
And crimson cheeks flashed glowingly 
To life and motion. [I had kuelt 
And wept with Mary at the tree 
W here Jesus suffered—I had felt 
The warm blood rushing to my brow 

“ Atthe stern buffet of the Jew— 
Had seen the God of Glory bow, 
And bleed for sins he never knew, 
Aud I had wept. [thought that al! 
Must feel like me—and when there came 
A stranger bright and beautiful, 
With step of grace and eye of flame, 
And tone and look most sweetly blent 
To make her presence eloquent, 

“Oh then 1 looked for tears. We stood 
Before the scene of Calvary: 
1 saw the piercing spear--the blood-= 
The gall--thie writhe of agony — 
I saw his quivering lips in prayer, 
“Father forgive them”—all was there. 
I turned iu bitterness of soul. 
Aud spoke of Jesus. I had thought 
Her feelings would refuse control: 
For woman's heart, | knew. was franght 
With gushing sympathies. She gazed 
A moment ou 1t carelessly, 
And coldly curled her lip. and praised 
The High Priest's garment !—could it be 
The look was meant, dear Lord. for thee? 

Atcuen, 

azzi bids fair to do some 

st the man of sin during 
the United States. He are their oi bus 

an eloquent and powerful (7 versal Church. 

sparing in his assaults wards an ‘Auierica 

ations of Rome. Efforts ence, and, therefi 

#0 hiss him at several of iii be Leard from 

the New York Taberna- immorality ; but til 

ee took one or two of the yiuq gre the abomin 
drge, after which the bold iq te prophet Da 

mitted to give utterance if anv oue of the 

in peace. Papists must na to reveal the in 
lence freedom of diseus- goterv! You beli 

d. Weare not quite pre- cutisfied and con 
w yet. In the lecture on They are: called 't 
uns, Father Gavazzi lets 04 the © spouse ¢ 

tots iii regard to the boasted what kind of libel 

Papal Church. doors, iron railing 
in her bosom are a windows—all iron 

You, as Protestants, pLoaven and tie sp 
pretic, because you are not oy that a young 
differences constitute here- {if of a nun, tia 

fierctical Church in the face perpetnal sacrifid 

fis tic Church of Rome. (Le business of mio 

fand Friars there is a per-' come nuns throug 

g Priests constitute the fair passion, they 

and the monks the regu- co oifice. ? 
ptween the regulars and 

sugar plum to dule 
at 

Cav 

. a a ‘teenth century s in Eng i six ed : | changes iis opinions. not only of him, bus It ot : Ys a J gin in lhe i | fore) Instiuttion 2 « Cortampapdence hetwarn 
. y Th eenth century: and lastly Lngl i the Rev. Richar ry of Beanfort, S.C, ane of all the previous jgucts in his history, | ry: A nh ond fa Igks 0 Dsunfosh 3.0 and ; : 7 lhe seventeenth century, (at least of stuffs io ey. Francis Wayland, of Providence, RI. Before, he was a patriot, deeply wronged I sl 2 | 18mo, (eluth,Y 50 cents, i 

. ie : [1a which the woof was of cotto®;) these his is a etandard text-book Ye anbioc by the British Governments now,- the |" I 2 th 1 of Was { ro 3) ese I This is a etundard text-book upon the subject. { 
oto ’ . Ch {manufacturers were considerable in! Let no ove say. 1 have vead enough ou this sub- | ¢'reeman’s Journal,’ the organ of Arch. } Erope ill after the middle of the last! 2°51 fills a place never before occupied -a | 
bishop Hughes, says, that it is “BE ontary Few cotton goods were in use a asd Clin GE a a BE 

ys z . . ry goods we use, Ject in a Christian-like manuer. No one shoul enough from an endorsement of the blun- Be ad 3 } 1 dif Te $401 5 ats . ! rand most of these were imported from | be without ify as it witl long be 8 book of refer. | ders and errors of him and bis associates | y Si ATR . 
io Yrelandd, which Briihe Jeri adic ro. India and China. It was in itself umpro- 

( : > s QA - | . 
Bos WiCHy 11) ® { bable that it could be made to pay to es- | sults of their imprudence, made them | allie ; Us | 

! tabiish cotton manufactories in Europe, | y . > . ” yrisoners of the British Government.” | ‘ vo } e : uf Hor the Indians and Chinese had brought (Indeed! A litle while only and Meagher | |, . 0 : : £ {these branches of manufacture (0 a con- | was to be “the leader of tlie immense | 

: 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works INOCERIES of all sorts at the lowest yuoted eign und Domestic Hardware, Cut- : Cure, Xc., for gale. 

B yates, at Wholesale, All orders filed prowpt- | mylery, Guns, &e.; Bar Iron, : | = 
ty and guoranteed as represented. { 3 ails, Axes, Hoes. Chains, Straw Cutters, | December 17. 1852 i Fan-wills, Plonghs, Mill-Rocks, Mill. 

rons, Bluckemithw, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every des ription | 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would | form my friends and the public i voll to enti] betore purchase ’ PI i goneriliv + 3 .: 4 

rs Lys Dr vl pel de rom i $0 te, ve ert t Seu Woatehes, Jewelry, Silver-ware a A 
3 ” = A answ A ma on low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 

Watches, Jewelry & §i 
\ Y SON, Wm. Henry Hunting. 

AIX ton, having determined to re. p move from Marion, 1 desire to in- J) 

    

  

1111 fe Spring Stocks. 
: May 13, 1853. Ee ama 

BOGOKSANDSTATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

HE undersigned would respectfullycall the at | 
= tention of all who may intend purchasing ar- 

ticles i 1 the uhove line to his establishment. His | 

Many 
nuns by their frier 

8 13 as much. peace a8 fogsors 3 and they | 

d cats. . There is great despair. Take th 
nd teachings, and every jn Epgland. Whig 

ie systems has a differ- upnery? Because 
8 Dominicans, the Fran- thousand dollars fi 
ustines, the Jesuits, the Priests of Londot 

Oh, what is woman—what her smile-— 
Her lip of love—ler eyes of lighj«- 
What is she, if her lips revile 
The lowly Jesus? Love may write 
His name upon her marble brow, 
Aud hinger in her curls of jet— 
The light spring flower may scarcely baw 
Beneath her step--and yet-- 

march 17, 1852. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF 

tf York House, by whom I am te be sup CORNER MARKET & COURTSTS, [AFBAKRY, {WM A BUCK, 
this business, and this favorable a 

rn ! | ; 0) 2 GREGORY have jut: received | sinmnissien I credit to 4 i 
against England,” according tothe * Bose | BOOKS. - Of every variety and deerrintion, IROY & GREGORY have Just received Ci inmissicn Lierchants, i eredit to those whose punctuality eu 

y y > 3 1 r 

Ls 

|Auextensivestock. RELIGIOUS and DEVO. | SPRING & SUMNER READY-MADE CLOTHING, WM. HUDSON, 7 ene Eh 
him altogether out of the pale of Irish 

ain Yet, SCHOOL ROOKS.—His -tock embraces ev- | dress; also, ludia-rubbes goods, Life-preseivery, ow a wavy SIVIORCW < =T ‘the reverse has come to pass. 
| Soutl Bapiixt P 

rr POL TOONS tle ob April ~, 18536. Mc 'BILE, Aras ff olihern dpiist I ublication i 

= mien a wis ad ay | . 7 J ticies in my line of husiness, and hat a | great care taken in thelr execution. made arrangements 
C L or H 1 N G S T 0 R io ! : August, (x52 : : rrangements to sell as an agen 

Ada 

? few weeks, 
A x ) Greve Co, Ala 7 Noxshwetls, Yikes. I flutter myself, from my long er 

. ih MONTGOMERY ALA. ! IY 2X. Ye hi ; : YishiCatholic body inthe: United Siac i srderahle degree of perfection, the (rans- stock, bs believes, lithe best in the Soutuern coun | ——— Toh BARRY & RU CX, ti a) he his po sell Fo 0 3 § : Slates Fa} 5 aranat ta 5 ras a try. and hes prices the lowest. a { 
jean be bought elsewhere, will sell ps port of the raw matedial from such distant | 

. . . a . Ph:la . , ya ; De regions necessarily increased the priceol | and ia every dep: ea : | from Philadelphia, New-York, Boston, Kah. | No. 33 Conuesc & Front Stawers, | eu; aud for cash 1 will make a liber 
ton Pi ot.! now his s mhilin ye? above [re > : : 4 every epartment of Literature, Science way and New-Orle: tay toc : i : y ’ ! N GIES Aid Cle : Ta oy according to Mpa * has put (the manufactured article, while the cost | aud the Arte MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS x Sus’ 8 bge stuch wf April =, InG3-—=ly. MOBILE, Ara. Watciies aud Clocks repaired and ° 2ily. 7 . . . : —- zh of labor is extremely low in India, on! "er ’ » BUS | mw ee 5 = I y ai lL 2 I'/ONAL BOOKS —Fcr every denomination of | for Gent's a d Boys’ weus, of the latest fashions Neil ala. s ‘A Ey WM. uu! 
confidence. ¢ He has,’ says that paper, | account o , ie us of the na- | Christians.  FamiLy BisLes of every quality. aud neatest finish-—cousisting of every articie of | o nm ile, Mag, 4 ¢ ¢ py : 2 yl lives, and the small price of thew. 'y w= = any | ‘chosen his part, and must *run his rig.’ | oar ! éry Book in demand &c.: : . Seaniiien : . . 3 Lhe cor- {2,7 908 18 deinand. 5 [ &e.; Silk and Cotton Unbrelias, Pranks, Carpet- 0 : He has habitually declined every Catho- ton arimifariore his Fison io ar ei SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —AIl the Books | bags, Walking Cane 3 Bugsy Umbieilus with r:- | Commission Merchants, 

& len . i nanufaciy as risen lq eXIrOr. id i lic invitation; he speaks of the church as! 
2 . » hand. | 

~ How far be is likely to profit by this ad- 
“vice, may be inferred from a written 

«* speech delivered in New York, on his 
, return. from the West. 
«conclusion of that speech, he said: 

i... 
i} 

Without that meeker grace she'll be 
A lighter thing than vanity. 

SS 

A Troublesome Helper. 

Some months ago, a certain Irishman, 
by the name of Thomas Francis Meagher, 
arrived in this country, as an escaped 
convict from Australia, whither he had 
been transported by the British Governe 
ment for treasonable conduct in Ireland. 
As a matter of course, the filibustering 
portion of the press in New York and 
other cities, and all those ‘patriots,’ whose 
ideas of liberty are connected with riots 
and rebellions, who expect that the bles- 
sings of liberty, equal rights, and [ree 
government, are to be extended by ture 

oils and revolutions rather than by the 
peaceful progress of religion, virtue and 
knowledge, bailed bis arrival with gene- 
ral acclamations; and represented him as 
one of the noblest of patriots, and most 
eloquent of orators. As he was an Irish- 
man, and a Catholic, the priests and wire- 
workers of Popery were on the watch to 
make the most of him. But here was a 
difficulty. Meagher is a plain, straight- 
forward, outspoken declaimer against op- 
pression of every sort; let it come from 
Jew or Gentile, Mohammedan or Pagan, 
Protestant or Catholic. He sympathizes 
with Kossuth, and Mazzini, and the 
French Revolution, and considers Louis 
Napoleon a usurper and tyrant. But 
this he is told is not the doctrine of Cath- 
olics in America. He may hate England 
—rotestant-England, he may curse her 
with all his might; but he must not open 
his lips against those pious Princes who 
imprison and burn men and women for 
reading the Bible in their own houses, 
who restrain freedom of speech and of 
the press by fetters and padlocks, and 
pot down the preaching of the gospel 
with the bayonet, the inquisition and the 
rack. 

Mr. Meagher would not be kept with- 
in the bounds prescribed by the priests 
and bishops; he even was audacious 
enough to regard the Papists as only one 
sect in the United States; and though his 
own sect, he would not confine his sym- 
pathies and co-operations to it. Nay, he 
did not even pay as much respect to the 
Papal sect as to the other sects. This 
course excited priestly alarm; he was ad- 
menished, warned, with all due ghostly 
solemnity, that he must change hiscourse. 

‘Towards the 

have returned yet nore determined 
than ever ] have been to act as becomes 
1 s his integrity and 

8 else, who 
fraudulent so- 

i who think that the service of God and 

s sd | dinary pitch in uorope, and above all, in sectarian, and as the enemy of his ideas | Jo 10 | Pe ' 
of liberty 3 he believes in Kossuth, ac- | 

ea come in spite of the low price oi labor in 
cepts of Mazzini, and trusts Greeley.” India Cin which Dr to only , ; . | : : Alas! Alas! The * Boston Pilot’ specis | : i 

13 transgressions ameits on | : . ; fies bis transgressions, and Jaments on, spite of the distant transport, no them ia the following strain: shld {inconsiderable guantities of cotton stuffs ¢ Mr. Meagher was invited to lecture | 9 
before the Young Catholics Friend So- 
ciety of this city, as respectable an Asso- 
cial i3 i rica. A come ; on as there is in America. { { hundred thousand pounds sterling were | mittee bore the invitation, and it was pers | . : : 

¢ hore.th gliony ond it was | exported from England to those countries. | 
emptorily refused. He was invited by | 

China. [o the year 1832 cotton manu- | 
| factures to the value of one million five |       
    

i 
i 

| 

| 
| | E) . . . alot cet the et et me et Tet reer meme S————— i 

J Se neu, whic h was | LEWIS COLBY & 0o., | 
ormec under the auspices ol |p J l PIR ! [onued by Buttle, unde pices of TIE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. | Bishop Timon, and he would have noth- | i 

y Se {(YONTINUE to keep on hand a large assort- | 
the Catholic Association of Portland, and | U ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous | 
he would not go near them.” ® ® # # o/ and School a 

nn > ~ . & e S. | 

“They would have filled far him the | Colby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of | 
He would lose no money | their own large and valuable List of Publications, | 

by the operation, Ls s | American Baerist PusLicarion Society, 
it thew, and he accepted invitations from | yp Masscncserrs SABBATH-NCHOOL Soctety, 
Protestant bodies in Boston, Buffalo and | Tie New-ExGLaND SaBBATH ScHo00L UnIoN. 
Portland, which invitations were sent to | and other large publishing establishments; aud | 

! the Gospel, Sunday-Scheols, Colporteurs, and 
his Catholic brethren. He seeins to be, | Bouksellers generally, with every thing in their | . x | line at publisher's prices. | e $ ra them. e| prices; ither ashamed or afi id of H | LEWIS COLEY & Cor, 
does not want a sectarian audience, as 

he would call an audience made up of | Ar 
The State of Alabama--Montg'y Co. | 

ing over the list of names which are giv- | FRIIS DAY came Smut Lucy, guardian of | 
en as the most respectable of his hearers | Ann N. McKinney, a minor, and filed his ac- | 
ju-the different elites, Weo find very fow | Count and vouchers for the annual settlement of ! ren Sy 2 2W | 

Irish Catholics, and any quantity of | dered te he fied for the inspection of all concerned: | 
Ce = : | ‘And ordered that the 16th day of June next be set | 

A merican Protestant DAHOS. He has for a hearing of said account :— | 
chosen his company, let him keep it.— 
He has said more plainly than if he had | of said settiement be given by publication for | 

fr) : three successive weeks in the South-Western Bap- | 
y : | tise, notifying all persons interested to be and | 

has no part or lot with the Catholic Ame= | appear before a Court to be held on the 18th day 
rican bod As he has chosen. so let it | of June next, to show cause why said account 

CY» yl { shou!d not be stated and allowed. { 
be! Five years,——twenty even, are so 
short a time in Catholic life that we all! May 13,1853. Judge of Probate. 

of all this shall have come.” Special Couit of Probate—slay 5th, 1853. | 
The * Catholic Telegraph’ says: Lr His Day cape; Bonner J, Wane, 2xneiond 

' . en sot of Albert G. rcrombie, deceased, in obe- “Mr. Meagher wishes, it is now quite | ; 
evident, to select his friends from amongst | Agiuline and vouchers for the annual spilerasnt | 

- ; , Sundays. | of sai | estate, which were examined and ordered | 
those who never hear Mass on Sund ¥s- | to be filed for the inspection of all concerned; and | 

he pleases in this respect, but those true bearing of said account: : 2 
wi beli . Cl SEnaniv. and | 1tis therefore ordered, that notice of the tire | 

nen 10 believe 1 { hinistianity, i and place of said settlement be given by publica- ! 
tion for three successive weeks in the South Wes- | 

J ) ee AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU s1., | 
ling to do with them. He was invited by 

and School Buoks, which they offer on the most | 

largest halls. 
Yet he refused {0 vis- | are at the same time agents for the books of 

. ; «| have special faciiities for suppiving Minist 1 him after he had refused the requests of | r I a uyine 3 itacre 2 

122 Nassau street, New York. 

Irish Catholics. Accordingly tn look- | Special Court of Probute—May bth, 1853. 

said ward's estate, which were examined and or- | 

And ordered that notice of the time and place ! 

published it by sound of trumpet, that lie | 

HUGH W. WATSON, 

can afford to wait patiently, until the end |The State of Alabama,--tontg’y Co. 

| dience to a citation from this Court, and filed his | 

He bas undoubted legal right to do as grdered that the 15th of June next be set for a 

tern Baptist, notifying all persons interested to | patriotism are not inconsistent, have also 
the privilege of treating with the *con- 
tempt’ it so richly deserves, such peevish | 
0d Ipertiient Speseclics, 9 that which | May 13, 1853. 

w York. rp tet Tap] AT | 
eae ph: : : ihe herd of the! Exccutor’s Notice, r 5 ? iE : our Hein Oy JR en “i i ETTERS of Execu‘orship on the estate of | 
Valley, talks in the following strain: Abel [Tagerty, deceased, having been granted 

“ Mr. Meagher despises the Catholic to the undersigned bv the Hon. Hugh W. Watson, ! 
feeling of the country #i He bas made a "Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, on the 

great mistake. The Irish feeling is the 

15th day of June next, to show cause why said 
account should not be stated and allowed. | 

H. WW, WATSON; 
Judge of Probate. 

Ex’r. 
2.6t | 

————— — rr eb io mmm mt. rt dtc. sent | 

: Trunks! Trunks !s | 
A NEW supply of TRUNKS just received 

A and for sale at the fashionable Ciathing 

4th day of May, 1853, those indebted to said es- 
tate are requested to make immediate payment, | 

Catholic feeling, and be will ind out that. | avd those having claims against the same will 
ea . SRE ~ < present thein within the time prescribed by law Every true Lrishm g Catholic, and {200 i've barred. : the writer of thes es, whose very | ANDREW J. TERRELL, 
name_proclaimi beyond dis-| May 6, 1833, : 

putes who has Biot buie drop of Irish 
blood in’ his Veins, nor an, Irish     w mee ¥ 

) a #*% roxgoy sorIzoryE 

England; in fact, 10 such a point bas it | 

one-tenth of the cost of labor in England, | 

| tiouery——na very fine stock. Gorn Pens, of every 
| kind and quality. 
{ PAPILR MACHE GOODS. Writing Desks, 
| Portfolios, Cabinets, Albunis, &e., mado of this 
{ rich material. Fine Engraving, il Paintings. and | 

| fins 
| { Buglish and American Staple and Fancy Sta. | 

| 

| 

An examination of our stock is respectfully so- STATIONERY. —Every article of French, | licited, and we flatter ourselves that general sate 
isluction cau be given 

ALS 

HATS! BATS! 
| A very extensive as-crtmie: t, of every style and 
| quality, of the latest Spring and Suinmer fashions; 

cousistihg, in part, of a superior article of Beebe's, 

AT CHARLESTON, 8.0 
“1 UTIES of Churches to their Pi 

mum Essay, by Rev. Fraukii fs 
Baitiuore, Md., 1" vol. 16 me. Pp. 108 pis 
“Duties of Pustors to their Chu 

mium Essay, by Rev. T, G. Jones, of 

| 

Lwa.s rete. nop. | pow’ YORNSTON, M.D. 0.D. 8. | 

REESE & JOHNSTON, | 
DENTISTS, 

t Office in the Masonic Building, Main Street, | 
| MonreoMeny, Ava. 

RersrRENCES, (for all of whom they 
t have operated)—Hon Benj. Fitzpat 

1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 104. price 2 a, 

are exported from Europe 10 India and | 

i large stock of Record Books of all sizes constantly 

{ Otfice an the South is connected with my estabe | 

{ description. neatly and promptly executed. | 

be and appear before a Court to be held on the | 

| "IM HE undersigned is making and has for sale a 

| a distance will be 
ing city 

Shige Collars, &:. &e. 
a x i 

| Hiustrated Books. 
| BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in | 
| any style. Record Books, Dockets, "Fax Books, 
aud every other kind of Books used by Sheritls, 
Clerks of Courts, &c., made to any pattern. A 

Read's, Rankin's & Leary’s, and New Orleans  viek, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr A. A, styles; White, Drab, Pearl, aud Black, Beaver, | Wilson, De. W, H. Rives, Dr. Win, M. 5 Moleskin, Cassimere, Silk and Far, Punama, Palin | Felix Asiley, Esq, Rev. Leaf, Legiiorne, and every variety of Siraw ats, 
April 29, 1853. 

olling, 
: . b. Finley, Wm. M. 

| Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col, Hugh N Craw- 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozewian, dH. M Lewis, js ES py oa = seen ce Exq., Kev. J. G. Davis {54-351  dprid, 1853. 

| BIIINS Cnrmmial yk. Ase aA ~ WOE DAB, A APEYE 
Cusli, luvoice, Day Books, ete. of INV OWN manu. | Ms HAGADON respectfully juformsf | fm ~ = o_o |e SLA GY Weg 
facture, a very heavy assortment alwuys on hand | + the La ies of Moutgoimery and the ad- | ATTO RNIEYS AT LA Ww , CAPER --Printing Paper of wlisizes; Kecord | Jorg counties, that she is now receiviiy jer | y Macon County, Alabama, 

on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKNS.—<Ledgers, Journals, 

Paper; French, Buglisn and American Letter | Spring Stock of Miliinery both from. New York ILI a . : paper, ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrap. | 20d New Orleans, cousisting of Bonnets, Caps, | 7 de prnctice i co-pasiuership wr the 
ping Paper of every kind, ete. i Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons all of which ! various courts ot Mucown, Muositgote- 
WALL PAPER —Toasters, Fine Boards, Bor. | 8li€ tut=uds to sell at reduced prices, ? : ders, Scenery vaper, large assortment constant. | She has also a Fashicundle establishment in the | iu the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the ly on hand. city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la. US Distiict conrt at Monteonery. PRINTING INK—Type, und every descrip- dies both in the city aud country may be supplied Hesey C Howes, tion of material used iu a Printing Otlice, always | with the choicest Goods ia her line. All orders | 

on hand. ® { promptiy attended to. 

JOB PRINTING~<The best Job Printing | Jun. dist, 1853. 

438 5—SPRING 
35 

maw 
waiy 

Union Sprig, dla. I] 
Jan. 14. 1852, 

Taar & mam me 
(ATTORNEYS AT Law. AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY. 
Y JILL prociice an the Courts of Maron. 

CLaniiedrs. Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
and Filladegee. 

: 
Nrate 

TRADE~2 358, hisinnent. Plan and saucy Printing, of every | 

\ |/ALLER & ‘TERRELL have received a | 
large portion ef their Nenixg Coos, and by 

the 20th of Murch will have their STOCK complete 
=—embracing ail the iatert and most eiegant sivas 
ol Ladies’ Dress Govdse—and ail other wrticles 
usually kept in a Ury Goods Stores<to whicls they =. 7g respecifully invite tie atiention of their customers Geo. W. Guay, and the public. Marveh 14,°53., 

A — 

Duugs and Hadicines, 
— 

BOOK BINDING, —Pamphlets, Music Rocks, 
P riodicals, Law Books, et¢,, bound iu every style, | 
at very low rates. | 

Ie" Merchants from the country, Teachers, | 
Lawyers, Physicians and Students, are assured, rr | 
18 THEIR INTEREST Lo call and examine my stock | 
and prices before purchasing. | 

WM. > IRICKLAND, 
| { 
i 
| 
| 
| 

- In the Suprenie Court of the 
and ine U.S. Disgict Court vt Monte 

gomery. 
0. } Ixo. Hesverson 
Lrislegee, Ala, Jan. 6th, 1253. S8-— 

| EODNITT & HOWARD, 
| Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGLE, Lj, 
39 

eget oe rs 

28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

Emma aime A amare mm m——— 
aSRaN CE aa eimmg 

Honigomery, Alabama, 
HIN intendid and popular Hote! has , 
been re: ently renovated, and is now ' TUN. as > 

wider the winnagement of WASHINGTON | I ay 2 SOLD ly entire mterest in Tinney. the new Drug Store. lately opened y me in | 
‘I'he Lessee tlatters himself that few persons in | Montgomery, with all the stock on and, to the Souths have had opportunities superior to. his | Messrs. E. Fowler & Brother and r- pectfully own fer acquiring a knowiedge of the business of | S0UCILL0r them the trade of my frien s and cus- 

Hotel keeping; aid he thinks Le may be allowed | yong ik a experience of Messrs. o'wler, and to refer to the estrnite which the public have | ; “Ruuwh acquaintance with all the de- , placed ou his capacity in that line, as a guaranty | bi 2 : ie using, will, Lam persuaded, enable 
that the ** lixcuanae” will continue to deserve | © U0 glve sauslaction 10 add who may patrone ize the house, A. Mc BRYDE its well-wou reputation. y Ty = The fare at the Exchange will be the bast thut | ~~ “7 ¢M&vmery, April 13, 1 
the whole range of the Southern n arketx, accessi- re i gan 
ble by steamboats and railroads, can furnish. The | No, 5.——2aTse A-Blue Post, servants at the establishment are well trained and | (McBryde's New Stand. near the Cours-house.) attentive, i ? ar I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &e.. of | } 
the Hotel are particularly looked after; and the | McBeYok his new Drue St adinirable construction of the House, mn counec- | in Moutgomery ky a 
ton with recent renovation and refitment, enables | large and Well Soloctod co 2 tho proprietor to accommodate families with all of tresh and Pure Dryers. ly 
the couforts and privacy of their own dwellings. respectfully offer the sanie 

The subscriber will use his utmost exer: ions und the public Or Mee, 4 : constant personal attention to insure the Se] all 7ew and From bins Ne sm & feared. His suction plates ¢ 

~ 
TICE January 2 1853. 

DENTISTRY. 

H.G. R. McNBILL, 
(ONE DOOR East oF TOUN CAMPBEYL'S SEWwngny 

STORE, Ve sialks,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
ESPECTFULLY informs the pub. ¢ 

1 lic generally, that he will eon- 
tinue pevmanently the practice of 
Dentistry in all icy branches, at his office. 

All operations entrusted to hig care will be ex. ecuted in the neatest ond most durable style Huving added to his experience of ten years alt the new improvements of | fon, warranted in saying, he will give entire satisfac {ion in eve ry cperaltion. Y 
The pabiic are 

ine his style of ‘Artificial Teeth 
block or teeth with co) 
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